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AbstractofThesissubmittedbyPeterGrahamEllis"
Knowledqe a-nd Experience

äi

in the Works of T"S' Elíot

The aim of this thesis is to examine the influence of the philosophy of F' H" Brad-ley on the

worksofT.S.Eliot.Thiswillinvolveadiscussion
of Bradley's main philosophical position and- also of
those aspects of Bradleyns phitosophy which are to
be found ín the thought and philosophy in and behindEliotos works"
The philosophy in Eliot's works will be seen

from the treatment of timeo history' memoryo and- personality in Chapters T o III ' and IV' The philosophy

behíndEliot'sworkothephilosophywhichcreatedthe
(unstaLed-) poetic theory which appears in the method
ofpresentationofmaterialrwillbeseenfromastud-y
of the concepts of knowledge and' experience in both
Bradley's and Eliot's philosophical workso in Chapter
II.
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PREFACE

From October l91l until

June L9L4 T. S. Eliot

was

a graduate student at Harvard as a cand-idate for the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy" During these yea-rs and
one spent at F. FI. Bradley's College, Vlerton Collegeu
Oxfordo Eliot prepared a dissertation under the supervision of Bradley's disciple Harold Joachim" From the autumn
of 1915 until April L9I6, earning his living as a schoolin London

masteru Eliot

completed this clissertation

d-espatched it

to Harvard- o bu-t he never returned- to Harvard

and'

to complete the degree requirements"
Josiah Royce spoke of the dissertation as "the work
of an expert""* The original title of the d-issertation
was "Experience and the Objects of Knowledge in the Phil1

osophy of F" H" Braclley" and- it was first

published in

Lg64o ed-ited and_ provided with notes a.nd a bibliography by

Professor Anne Bolgan of the University of Alaska"
In his Preface to the published- version, Eliot remarks "ho\rz closely my own prose style was formed- on that
it has changed in aII these
of Brad_ley and how little

years."-

ô/

Of any other influence that Brad-ley's metaphysics

1

t^

UuoEeo

oy uliot

in the Preface to Knowled-ge

Faber,
¡ P.
and Experience are from this edition.

' ioi-u pp. 1o-11.

and

Knowledge

ii
he says nothing'
might have had on Eliot's own thought

although\,vemaytakeitassignificantthathedoesnotcon*
the dissertation by Hugh
tradict the attention brought to L..ra+r:-Hr+g+ Lre sa'ys "Forty-stx
Kenner in The lnvisible Poet,
came to an end-' I
years after my academic philosophizing
find.myselfunabletothin]cintheterminologyofthis
to und-erstand it"' and- "I
essay. Ind-eedo I d-o not pretend
of biographical
can present this book only a's curiosity
interest".

îJ

On aspects

of prose style

and'

biographical interest

thepresentthesiswillhavelittletoSay.Theintention
istooutlinethemaintenetsofBradley.sfdealistmetaphy_
sicsandtoshowtheinfluenceofBra.d.ley'sphilosophyon
and appearance' LruLhlo
reality
on
thoughts
own
Eliotos
become at once apparent
will
It
e><perience
"
and
knowled-ge
fromthefirstchapter'dealingwiththe"FourQuartets"'
thatanunderstand-ingofthenatureoftimeisessentialto
experience' For this
of
treatment
Elíot's
a-nd'
Bradley's
reasonoandbeca-usemuchof-uheterrninologyrequiredto
two men is introduced in
these
of
metaphysics
the
of
spea-k
poem is dealt with f irst
this
o
QuarteLs"
'nFoi-lr
of
a- study
insteadoftowards-uheend.naswoulc.bethenaturalord-erif
Eliot's works were treated chronologícally"
a ht

n

iii
The second chapter continu.es to treat the relationship between time, experience, and knowledge as this is
manifested in the method of presentation of the three poems
,,The Love Song Of J. Alfred Prufrock" n "GerOntioT"l", and
,,The r¡laste Land-", with a discussion of Eliot's

approach to

language as a means of communication'

Chapterthreedea].switha.ppeara-nceandrealityin
theptaysTheFa-rnilyReuniorr,TheCocktailParty,TheConfidential Clerk, and- The Elil-er Statesman' And the final
chapter investigates "Tradition and the Ind-ividual Talent"
inthelightofBrad-leyostheorvoftimeandhistory"For
Eliot and Bradley the prime concern would seem to be the
relation of the world of time to eternityo of the timeless
moment to what precedes and goes after

it,

and, as will

be

Seen,thisques.i:ionisinseparablefromthequestionsthat
is
have been dealt with in the previous chapters: what
is
knowledge, what is experienceo time' appearance" what
r^â
I 1 Ï\7
!vv-!rev.

/

Eliothimselfhasprovidedtheperfectcavea.tf.ot
poetry;
anyone discussing the philosophy to be found- in his
thevalidi-tyofaphilosophybecomesofonlysecondaryimportance once it has been turned into poetry:
entered into
A philosophical-theory whicl.h.:
or falsitv
for
rruth
its
po.tr]"iã'äãiá¡iisriea,
truLh in
its
and
in one Sense ceases to matter,

l_v

another

4 nlìot.
llrvut
UVJI¡

LJvv

/

l,Y'---

.

sense

proved..

A

-

and- Faber'
Essays, FaberÍ-^^^
Selected
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CHAPTER ONE

Aspects of Time in "Four Quartets"

t
!_ytt of Bradley's attack on various schools
of philosophy were the Empiricists and- P1urali sts " To the
Empiricist the life of the mind is made up of d.iscrete
evenLs. Accord-ing to them \^ie com-e to know one f act at one
momento another at another, and each fact tha-t we know,
each item of knowleo-ge, is ind-ependent of all others in
that knowleCge of one fact is not dependent on knowledge
of any other" This is not to be confused. with understand-irg; one fact can help us to understancl another, but to
the Empiricj-st it is a, card.inal error to identify the conditions of knowing with the conditions of understanding"
Hugh Kenner points out the similarity between the a-cquisition of knowled-ge as the amsssing of separate factso anCr.
The main

the Empiricist's system of record-ing knowled-ge by mere
conjunction of things known, where a man says he knows this
such is the advancement of learning a.dand- this and this;
vocated by Bacon" Quoting from Thomas Sprat's History of
the Royal Society the passage on style in recording scient.ific experiments, "the primitive purityo and shortness'
when men deliverud. so many things almost in an equal number
of words", Hugh Kenner saYS
This argues an atornistic view of things: thelz
lie in great numbers opaquely before the mind-,
awaiting arrangement anC, selection. The mind,
on the other hand o is wholly separate from them"
't
-

__

Hugn Kenner:
I965, p

Methuen & Co.

are from Lhis edition

The Invisible Poet' T.S.Eliot, Lond-on
/1
AII quota'tions from Huqh Kenner
A

¿

This briefly summarizes several of Brad'Iey's chief objections to current philosophy" with the Empiricistso view
of knowledge and experience went a correspond'ing view of
reality. The external world according to their view, like
the ínternal, consists of discrete facts ot events, each
one of v¡hich is ind-ependent of ali the others " The two
views are really inseparable, fOr it is crifficult to see
how anyone could hold a belief in the atomistic nature of
realityanonotalsoofknowled.ge.Theambiguityinthe
word 'facL" meaning both event and knowledge of an event'
expresses the identity of the tr¡¡o views
For Bradley on the other hand, reality was an
unanalyzable whole, and any philosophic system that fell
short of this view was for him not simply a part or component of the whole but a meaningless abstraction. The
main distinction between the Empiricists' viewo which is
"

pluralism, and Bra-dley's Monism is the d.iscrepancy between
thou.ght as we practice ito knowled-ge as we think we know
ito and reality as it really is" Richard wollheim sums
the point uP thus:
thínk on the assumption that the world is
iiL" a va-st j ig-saw pvzzle which can be taken
tc bíts and studied- fragmentarily, whereaso
Ín fact , íL is more like a worlc of art whose
point, whose life, lnlhose existence d-epends on
.
being, taken whole, oñ being seen as one'
2 Ri.hu.rd Wollheim, F.H.Bradley, Harmondsworth Penguin Books , L959 r P"47 "
We

J

our thought, theno is not. adequate to the true nature of
raal it-rz^

!çq!!uJ

o

Tf inro ârê nresented vrith a unified

Scene whiCh

We

describe by saying "The cow is to the right of the tree",
then we impose a symmetrical shape and- gramma-tical categories on a situation which does not until then have these

relations. Bradley's point is that once we have imposed
relations and- categories on what was originally a wholeo wê
are powerless to reconstitute the unityo for our only approach to this is by thoughtu and- thought by it.s nature
analyzes and d.issects. since reality is "a single Experi r-nr:e - srroerior to relati ons and containing in the fullest
verv4+

t

?

sense everything which isu'"

the thought that is to

adequa-te to it must also be seamless

be

"

Lhen, do v¡e knortz tha-t reality is a seamless
.,-.i+-,.iç
we find it dividcland
ulll- Ly LL t aÞ soon as we attend. to it,
containing relations? Brad-ley's answer is that in the proHo\n7,

cess of knowing there is a cond-ition prior to thought, and
this cond-ition he calls "Tmmediate Experience" ' l.t r_s a
concept which Eliot

leoqe

and-

deals with in some detail

in his

Experience in the qnitosoptry of e' g" g

Know

'and'

relation to the unified- sensibility of the metaphysica-l poets. The example above of our thought of the cow
and the tree not pnlY mad-e relations between the two objects
it has

some

t F. H" B::adley, Essays-en:IE9lLand' Reality, London'
ns from
oxford University ereËsr
eclition'
this
from
Truth and Realitv are

4

but implied. a distinction
ver.

Such a distinction

Experi-ence

between the scene and the obser-

Bradlev d-oes not aIlow in Immediate

"

have experience in which there is no d.istinction between my awareness anC that of which it
is aware" There is a-n immediate feeling, a knowing a-nd being in oneo with which knowledge begins;
and, though this is in a manner transcend-ed, it
nevertheless remains throughou'c as the 'oresent
f ound-ations cf my known world- "

We

The experience is.

\,ve should-

note, âD immedia-te

€aa'l
i nn
! vu ¿ ¿¡rY

nn{-

a thou-ght o and not knowledge. At any moment one t s actual
experience, however relational
relational

its contents, is

finallrz

nnn-

"

a-nalysis leaves forever outstanding is no
cond.ition of the
Everything which is got out
analysis itself.
into the form of an object implies still the
felt background against which the object comeso
a-nd, furtheru the whole experience of both fee'l ing and. object is a non-relationa-l immediate
felt unity"

Wha-t

mere residue, but is a vital

Etiot,

in the first

chapter of Kngwledge and Exper-

ience" which has the same title

as the essay from which the

above two quotations are takeno 'oOn Our Knowledge of

Immed--

ia-te Experienc€", makes the point -uhat the various steps in
knovring described in "an actual piece of knoiving in the mind
of an adult man" are abstractionso not known as separate ob4ar,ro
n-F
A
L Uç!¿ LJVI¿
.
LÞ
UI
=.r-*.an.t-inn"

J EU

rr'tr

lrarz
¡lçJ

,a.f
e.

f ey;iSt

at the

SAme time;

thefe

is no priority in our experience of one element or another".
a Brad1ey, Truth an9 Realityo pp"159-160"
) Brad.ley, Truth and Reality, p"L76
6 eliot, Knowledge and Experience tp.\j.

5

Thisn importantly,, is the act of knowledge of an adult when
attending to something purposely" Tdith a lower stage of
mindo a child5or our own when lea-st active,

"\n/e

do not find

one or other of these elements into which we analyse the
developed consciousness " Vúe d.o not f ind f eeling without

thought or presentation without reflection:

we find- both

feeling and thoughL, presentation, redintegra-tion and- ab*
'7

stractiono all at a lower stage".'
Five years later, in I92Io these thoughts reappeared in not too different

form in Eliot's

essay "The Metaphys*

The same terminology is used in both contextso

icat Poets""

discusses the d-ifference loetween "the mind of
England between th.e time of Donne or Lord Herbert of CherR
In his disbury,and the time of Tennyson and. Browning".'
aS Eliot

cussion of immed-iate experience he had called the point at
which feeling and thoughto presentation and reflection are
united "a lower stage of mind" u or the cl-eveloped- mind' when
Now, in his discussion of the d-issocia-L'ion
l-east attentive.
he says tha-t the "ordj-nary manos experience
o
is chaotico irregular, fragmentaxy".- The poet's mindo of
the other hand., when it is o'perfectly equipped for its

of sensibility

is constantly amalgamating disparate experience"

worlc" " "
n

n

' Eliot, ibid"
selected Essays, Faber and Faber, Lond-on PL966F
's Selectêcl Essays are from
p.287. Al1 quotaffit
this edition"
q
B nliot,
,, ..
- aþl-o

"

6

and-

this amalgamation of experiences inLo

"ne\n7

wholes" is

theeguivalent,intermsofpoe-uics,ofthephilosophicconceptofimmed.iateexperience.InLgzLEliotascribedthis
dissociationtotheinfluenceofMiltonandDryden"After
feeling
thern ,,the language became more refined-''o but ''the
n'refined'" later in
became more crude". He uses the word.
theSameessayinacontextwhichthrowsSometightonits
use here , fot our Present PurPoses:

ourcivilizationcomprehendsgreatvariety
and this variety and.99má"ã
""*ptexityo
piexityl ptaying.on a refined' sensibility'
nr^rirrce attiiorr= and complex results"
IttuJ u y!vusve
-,,o{-

10

Theprocessofrefiningthelanguagetowardstheend.ofthe
of the
seventeenth century is analogous to therefining

mod-

ernsensibility:bothprocessesmove-uotnTafdsanalysisand
amalgamation"
separa-tion rather than i-owards unification and
cenThe ,,sentimental age., beginning early in the eighteenth
and felt by fits, ühtury, introduced poets who ''thought
'r 'l
rr
In Lg47 in his essa-y on MíIbalanced; they reflected."
and- Dryton Eliot somewhat recanted- his censures on Milton

den, and looked further afield:
take place' I
If such a dissociation did
complex and
suspect that the causes are too
accounting for

;;;-profound. to justif-y- our
the change irr-t"/*= of li-uerary crítiðism'
10

ibicl " p.289

"

11

ibid. p" 2BB.
T2 Eliot., Selectecl Proge' Penguin Booksu
worLh 1965 . p.132"

Harmond-s-

L2

Ithad,apparentlyosomethingtodowiththeCivilWaroand
alone '
\¡ie should. seek the causes in Europe not in England
But whatever the causesu it seems clear that there is a
similarityinthoughtbetweenEliot'sliteraryandhis
philosophica-l writings'
Itisimportantnottoidentifyexperiencewithconof knowing"
sciousness..which is a rater stage in the process
,,what comes f irst in each of us is rather f eeling n a state
13

asyetwithouteitlreranobjectorsubject''._-Andsimilarly Lhere is no d.istinction between the "parts" r'vhich constítute the content of immediate experience" "I use' in
briefoimmedì-a-teexperiencetostandforthatwhichiscomprisedwhollywithinasinglestateofunclividedawareness
or feeling", (ibid. p.173) , ancl againo in the next essay
"Consciousness and- Experience", Bradley writes;
disFeeling is immediate experience without
a
It is unityo
tinc+-ion or relation in itself " And
there is no
complex but without relations"
content'
difference between the state and its
since, it a- wordo the experienced- and the ex1A
one"
are
Perience
ÞAY
Eliot, writing on this aspect of immediate experienceu

Ð

Thereisnoreasonosolongasonefeeling
pç¿vades conscioùsness why I should
lasts ana
-f"l;tror
rhe roral content and call it
cut ofi
myself und'er
the object, reservang theisrest-to
only in social
trre naíre oi feeling" It
13 Bradrey, Truth and- RêaliLY o P'L94
L4 Bradley, Truth and RealitYo P'194

B

behaviourrintheconflictandreadjustment
of finite centres, that feelings and things
are torn apart. And after this separationthey leave clim and d'rif ting- edges, and tend15
to coaiesce.
A "finite centre" is these experiences' the centre of consciousness, but white this latter d-escription is easier to
on two grounds: first/ as we
hand-le ít is a falsification
have seen, consciousness is not the same as immediate experience; and-, second-, the phrase 'jcentre of consciousness"
suggests a d.istinction between tha-t which is conscious and
that of which it is conscious. when the immediate experience is differentiated ancl we posit a self that experiences and an object experienced, the original experience is
not ,,sense-data of sensationso it is not a stream of feeling which, as merely felto is an attribute of the subject
only and must in sorne way be "related" to an external
\^7OfIO."

16
"

Immediate experience is not a stage which
shov¡s itsetf at the beginning and then d-isappears, but it remainá at the bottom throughout as iundamental' And furthero remaining
i-t contains within itself every development
it
which in a sense transcends it" Nor does
its
merely contain all d-evelopments' but in

o!\TnwayitactstoSomeexten-tastheirjudge"LT

InthetranscendingandactingaSthebasisbywhich
and interpret the meaning of the devel\^ie judge the validity
15 utiot , Knowledge and Experience'pp"24^25'

t6 ibid. p. l6
L7 Truth and RealitY- P.161'

9

opments that we build upon this immediate experJ-enceo the

finite centre contains its own past and- future: "It has, or
it contains, a character and on that character its own past
'rß
*In this respect it is eternally
d-epend-".

and fu-ture

nresên-r: âs Fll'i of savs "It is not in time, though we are
more or less forced to think of it under temporal condiP!erv¿¡u-¡

tions".

rO

LJ

Vüith these thouqhts in mind we can more easily
und-erstand the openinq lines of 'Burnt Nortont as the at-'

centre of experience to relate the passage of time to the present by finding a meaning or pattern
in what has d-eveloped- from earlier intentions and missed

tempt by a finite

objectives,
possibilitlz

to the presenL momeirt which has in itself
e¡ achieving significa-nce in the future'

the

Tíme present and time Past
Are both perhaps present in time future,
And- time future contained in time past.

ff all time is eiernally Present
AIl tíme is unred-eemable.
When

we speak of judging the valid.ity

v/e are, l-n a sense,making a- fact of it,

doneo and- in the sense of a truly

20

of the present moment'
both as something

remembered object or exper-

ienceo but the truth of an experience is only so in relation
to the found.ation upon which it is built or in relation to
1B

Eliot, Knowledge and Experience' p.205

L9

ibid..

20

T" S" Eliot, Collected Poemst L909-I9620 Lond.on,
Faber and Faber, L963, p.189. Al quotations from EIiot's
poems are from this edition.

10

the original

felt

experience of which it is a development;

oritistrue,madevalid.,bythenatureofwhatinturnis
builtuponit.Thuswehavetheratherelusiveconceptof
thepresentmomentbeinginfluenced.byand.influencingthe
past and future. Factso Eliot saysr are not simply found
intheworldanc]laidtogetherlikebricks;but'everyfact
arrives '
has, in a sense, i'i:s place prepared for it before it
which it
and without Lhe irnplication of such a system, in
character
belongs, the fact is not a fac-u at all ' Thus the
of a man is rather organic than mechanical, and. is ''alread.y
presentatthemomentofconceptiofl'',butontheotherhand
it can be seen "to develop at every moment into something
beginnew anc. unforseen. rt wirr ha-veo from its crudest
nings

o

a character to which it will

always rema'in consis-

2L
+a¡f
LElf

U.

ll

can say' then, that in these opening lines time
(or before
pastr present and future is spread ouL before us1
read) for
the speculating soul whose words and thoughts we
whole' in whích there are
contemplation- Time is a'felt
moments of knowledge;
the moment in the rose-garden'
beat'
The moment in the arbour where the atrain
smokefall"
church
draughty
The moment in the
We

(c"P" P-L92)
These lines are usually,

and.

rightly,

interpreLed as having

2L Eliot, Knowredge and Experience-' P'61

11

reference to a religious
eternity,

the moment'oin

experience, a mystical vision of
and-

out of time".

I don't wish

to diminish this aspect of the meaning of the poem, but only
.bo show the philosophical background of those lines in the
metaphysics of Bradley, and to attempt to elucid-ate what

Eliot himself admitted to be the difficulty

and obscurity

of the ideas expressed.
finite

These 'moments' then, are interpreted- by the soul or
centre as moments of knor¡ledge. But such an inter-

the immecliate experience ís dífferentiated into objects with relations between them, by the
perceiver" In such cases where the self is arr important
part in the meaning of knowledgeo ' a sort of theory of

pretat.ion is private;

knowleclge ' is at work.

The "self which is objectified'n,

(that is, is seen to ha-ve a past and future) "is continuous
and felL to be continuous with the self which is subject"
the self of the present, but unaware of any relationship between itself and -uhe present) "and. not an element in
2?
that which is known""-- This change from self or soul's
(i.e.

being subject to its being object invofves what Eliot calls
"a transformation of object-type", "a transmigratíon from
one world to arìother", and he continueso "Such a pilgrimage
23
In such a transformation there
involves an act of faith".

22 ibid. p.155.
23 ibid. p"163.

L2

isachangeofpointofview'inametaphysicaltheorysuch
an attempt to
as Bradley's theory of the Absolute there is
bind together all points of view in one'
Inreligiousexperiencethesepointsofviewcometoa pilgrimage
gether or are reconciled, 'among the Stars,,
oan act of faitho' By
which more than any other involves
to the
using these quotations from {-he thesis in relation
religiousreferenceoftlresecondstropheof'BurntNortono
Iwanttopointoutttrestrongphilosophicalbackgroundto
thepoem,andalsotoemphasisethatthetheologyisnot
ornamenta-tiontoEliot'sthesis'butthatbothspheresof
knowled-gecanbeSeeninthepoemond.ifferentlevelsofexperience

"

ItisonlyfromareligiousorspecificallyChristian
point of view that these línes have meaning:
The trilling wire in the blood
Sings below inveterate scars
eppãasing loncr forqotten wars"
the boar
ããî"t n tñe uoárrroui¿ and
before
as
P"i="å their Pattern the stars'
{(, Þ p. r9 1)
But reconciled among
leve1 of experIf we constantly keep in mincl the religious
reconciliation of oppoience hereo then we can make sense of

sitesrtheboarhoundandtheboar'pursuerandpursued-othe
realworldofphysicalex'perienceand.idealvlorldoffaith"
in mind here a mid-As in the opening lines we must keep

I3
-r¡oint2

n (in the opening liues the eternally present encir-

cledbypastandfuture)whichgivesmeaningtoeaclraspecio
and which itself contains each aspect: here the point of
view of the poet as he contemplates both worlds (one in
which words have meaning in our ;oractical lives and one in
which the meaning of words has reference to christian belief)
and treats neither as absolute'
Forthepurposeofunderstandingthistheoryofpoints
parof view, one affirmative sentence from Eliot's thesis is
)\
ticularllzsignificant:'Realityisaconvention'"-'He
arrives at this idea through his explanation of what is the
real world" tlve cannot too frequently be told-r, he saysr
,that the world of practice is su-pported by interest and val, i --^'
t , 26 and as our l-n terests and values vary from moment
uation
24 cf" Northrop Frye's "audio-visual aids" which he
aspects of time
uses towards a better ünd.eistanding of !h"
on a page, then a
line
in ,,Four euartets": Draw a krotj_zoñtat
verticallineoftheSamelengthcutLingitintwoandform*
ingacross'thenacircleofwhichtheselinesarediameters,
centre' The horiåircte inside with the sa-meflux,
then a smalter
the river
'line
is clock time, the Heraclitan
zontal
is the presline
The velLical
into whictr ,ro-*átr-=t"p= twice.
the Inat
it
ence of co¿ o.escã"áirr-g into time, and crossing
world".
poinr gI-:h" turnins
carnarionu f";;;;--iËú.-"titl
Loñdon
Bovd,
! Le6su p'77 "
õ:;.Ëii;|, ori"ãt-and
25 Blioto Knovrledge gnd Experienceo P'98"

26 ibid. p.89

L4

tomomentosodoestherealworld,accordingtothatf.rag.
ment of it which happens to be the focus of our attention"
There is a background of practical reality, conLaining, in
a senservarious systems or points of view, social' scientifLc,religiousrandthesesystemsarelivedtogetherina
It
coherence which is the world of everyday practicality"
is our attempt to organíze these different world views into
one picture which gives rise to the belief in a cornpletely
organized worlcl. From our single point of view (religious,
scientif ic.retc.) we intencl a sing1e,, real worldo forgetting
tha-t metaphysically the real v¡orlc1 is real only insofar as
itfind-srea.Iizationthrougheachofthesepoíntsofview.
whether it. is real or not depends on the number and kind of
relations which, in a particular con'text, \^7e may for practicalpurposesdemand.Theendofmetaphysics,Eiiotsays
in the thesis on Bradley, is to bind. these various interpretations of reatity which \^7e use for practical purposes,
intoasingle,coherentworldview,andthereligiousexpressionofthismetaphysicaltheoryisthestiltpoint,the
LoveofGod.,throughthevisionofwhichmanachievesothe
inner freed-om from the practical desire"
Thatobjecttowhich\^Tepayattentionisintimeas
longaSwepayattentiontoít.Theworld.whichweintendeitherforreligiousosocialorscientificpurposesisin
time: if we intend a world from a religious point of view'

15

i LL is part of the
the scientif ic worlo is not in
,feltbackground.Iwhichisoutoftimealtogetherbecause
-time

itisasyetanundifferentiateclmassofimmediateexperience withou-u relations between its parts' It follows then
that there are ,no pure Lhats', nothing which is completely
conseand always an object, or. objec-u of our attention:
quently there is nothing which is wholly i" time'27

Theexperienceintherose-gardenSeesrealityfrom
a particular point of view, a point of view which itself'
asmuchastheexperienceoachievesreligioussignificance
inmemory,tobeplacecl.íntheSamecategoryasothermomentsofmysticalvision.The'stillpoint'oitwould.seem'
isnotonlyGod,butthe'point'ofviewwhichinterprets
is
experience. The 'still point' is eternity too' which
eterout of o or contains'" time, and it is in the gtimpse of
ideal'
niLy that the reconciliation of opposites' real and
is a-chievedn 'artong the stars'" rt is a point where 'past
and.futurearegathered-',andthisis.Lhepoint(aga-inbf
lines"
view') frcm which time is contemplated in the opening
I(nowled.geofeternityisknowledgeofanobjectwhichísnot
in timeo so if we inquire in to it:
but I
f can only sâY, there we have been'
cannot saY where'
long
how
o fot that is to (c'P'
say
And I cannot --r
P"191)
pla"" it in time'
27 ibid

.p.t

o

l

.

l6
Fiowever,

if we attend- to sorne-Lhingn and- if our attention is a temporal process, the object can
hardly fail to persist in time. But on the
other hand, it existent objects are wholly ín
time, the very persistence of our attention
upon them will involve the holding together
of variou.s moments of sensation by a coflrmon
meaning, and that meaning will^not be within
the time to which it refers.

zö

of necessity then, experiences of this order, of things which
do not exist in time f cal-r only f ind mean.ing in memory which
unites past and- future in a "common meaning" by exísting on
a d.ifferent level of time, one in which consciousness can be
contemplated-, whereas while it was consciousness we were not
conscious of it:
Time past and time future
consciousness"

Allow but a líttle
To be conscious is not to be in time,
But only in time can th.e moment ín the rose-gardeno
The moment in the arbour where the rain beat,
The moment in the draughty church at smokefall
Be remembered; involved with past and future"
Only through time time is conquerecl'

(c.P" P.L92)

after the event, makes Present the
passing moments of 'time so that they can be contemPlated in
their totalitY.
Feelingrtheemotíonsuggestedloythese'moments"is
not coe><tensive with consciousness, but in a way iL is wider;
in
we must abstract it from the situation in which it arises
order to be a\,üare of our experience of ít:

Mtemory, coming necessarilY

28 ibid" p"to9.
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the one hand-, feeling is an abstraction
from anvthing actual; on the other hand the
obiects'into which feeling is d.ifferentiated
have a kind of union which they d'o not themselves account for'

On
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Thepartplayec.bymemoryintheformationofthisunionis
brief ly this: Eliot disagrees l^¡ith the f indings of "popular
psychology" according to r'vhich we are accustoraed- to form ín
imagination

the past exthe notion of a perfect idea ofwith
the expercontent
perience identicãl in
that it
in
only
ience ii=ãff, and differing
past
as an
of
ins'tead
is present as a memory
exPerience
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"

Thisviewnhoweveruassrrmesthatmemoryisalwaysofimagesu
whereasitisfrequentlyofobjectivesranditmayassumea
point of view toward-s the object or experience which was
the
never actual- The past lived over is not memoryu and

past

remembered was never lived-:

it is present
You either live the past and' then not
the same
it is
ot yoo iemember it añO then
is not
pasr ;"-t;; once lived: rhe d.ifference
between two points of
netv,,ee[-iwo
-(r objects but
'
vl-ew
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Weshouldnov¡gobac]<totheinvolvementwithpast
can see it as
and future of the first lines of the poem" We
by viewan ,,approach to the meaning'' of present experience
ingthepresentasembod-yingtheobjectivesandaimsofthe
pastandcontaíningthefuturepossibilities.Itisessenibid. p.2o "
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30 ibid. p"49"
31 ibid. p"51
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tialtothemetaphysicsofBradleywithwhichEliotisin
agreementthat,,LhepresentaSexperienceisind.efina]cle
are
and in this sense unknown"'32 To say tha-t all things
in flux,..,,the way up and the way down are one

and-

the

same'

aSl-IeracleitusSaySinthequotationheading'BurntNorton',
might
is equalty an abstraction from experience as "viThat
experience
have been" , for "it is only in d-eparting from
,o 33
that we are aware of such a process" "
What might have been is an abstraction
Remainiág a perpetual possibitity
only in a_ world of specurataon
(c"p. p.l8g)

andinordertospecula'r:ewemustdetachourselvesfrom
rpresent as experience'
tmmediate experience'. Although the
isunknotn¡ableoitscharacterandultima-telyitsexistence
by iA"at'34
depend upon "the internal qualification of real
Itisrealwhenitisimmediateandid-ealwhenitbecomes
theobjectofattention.Butthelinebetweenrealand
id.eal cannot be clearly d-rawn ' fot there is no absolute
pointofviewaccordingtowhichtheycanbeseparatedand
laberted" To become a_ware of the present we must abstract
Lhe
ourselves f rom -uhe transience of time ' and thereby
presentbecomes"anideatconstructioninwhichidealcon. tr35 m
structionsofthepastandfutureareintegral..-_tocall
<

r¿ ibid. P-34"
33 ibid. p.19"
34 ibicl. p " 54 .
35 ibid.
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pastanclfutureuid-ealconstructions'isnottoqualify
the real pas-u and future because apart from the present
ideas of them there is no real past and future to qualify:
Id-eas of the past are true ' not by correspondence with a real pastl bYt by their
coherencewitheachotherand-ultimately
36
with the Present moment'
To Say' then, that 'Al1 time is unredeemable, is a pessimisticfatsificationofthepicture/becauseitfailsto
ta]<eintoaccoun.tthepowerofthepresentancthepower
of memory to give ord.er and meaning to Lime: "only through
is
time time is conquered,,o and this is v,lhy,'every a.tLernpt
a wholly new start" o a start, significantlyo from "the
poi nt
mid.dle way" , the almost mystical image of the still
at the centreo the presento midway between past and futuren
the years of 'I'entre deux guerres' ' These images of the
o'Four Quartets" that I
mid-poinL rec|ur so frequently in
thinkthislabouringtodemonstratetheirnportanceofthe
justifíed"
'finite cenLre! to ElioLos thought' is
Theeffortstoputthesethoughtsintopoetrymeet
the
with the problem of how to maintain in the mind of
the linreacler the different momentg of time which pass in
ear sequence of reading:
Words move, music moves

ô;ly in time"

(c'P' P'r94)

Musicand.poetryubyhavingabeginningandend''byneeding
36 ibid
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a definite passage of time in which to exist I are clifferent
forms of art from "a Chinese jar" which is still, recalling
the "still unravished l¡ride of quietness", that has survived
time. By transforming a sequence of worcls into a pattern
or designo the poet overcomes the diffículty, since in the
form of a poem tve apprehend one thing, raLher than a sequence
of isolated words. We carrnot say where the form begins or
ends because it is an integral orga-nic whole in which each
part is rel-ated to the other. In remarking the difficulty
he fincts in Russell I s distinction between real and ideal '
Eliot says:
may be askeC, whether a relation to 'Lhe
its terms is apprehended as an objec-u in
same way as is tire onject, ald in any object
there aie no.t two ' superiorau ( ideal obj ects,
the subsistent, and' existent) the relation
uniting, and the whole comPlex '

Now

it

37

poetry invests the form of words with "Iucid
stillness" o we have two things which we apprehend, the passing of the complex of r,vords, anc, the single, unifying aspect
of form which is out of time and so lifts the words on to a
higher level of perception. To this a-spect of poetry, then,

Thuso when

these lines do not aPPIY:
that which is only living
Can only die"

(c.P" p"194)
In this way formo like the memorY of the moment in the rosegarden, exj-sts in a timeless, eternal nresent in which time
37 ibid. p.95.
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time future are contained, "And. all is always now".
From this point of viewo out of time¿ \^7e can see' as God
does from eternity, the beginning and the end as aspects cf
a single mornent, and whatever relationship between beginpast

and-

nincr- mirl¿le a-nd enct there isu we do not impOse, but find-.
Thus, Eliot says of scielrce, "Lhere is a fitness of various
r¡rr¿Y

r

¿rrr!¿\4+

v

facts for each other", a fitness which is found by "that
instinctive selection and exclusion which is a characteris-

personality at its highest".'""Q In this sense
theno the form of poetry is a priori, - but we can only say
so after it is written:

tic of

human

Or say that the end prececles the beginning'And. the end- and the beginning were always there
Before the beginning and af ter -uhe encj- '
Anc- all is alwaYs now"
(C.P. P"L94)
It is only with this las-u line in mincl that we can say this
is not predestinationo or the imposing of a pattern (which
will have to be examined in relation to "Tradition and the
Of course u if the poetry is bad
ooetry there will be no pattern or "fiLness of the various"
\dora= ro. each other. In this respect Eliot says "the
character of a man *tyþ" said to be alread-y present at the
ïnclividual- Talent" ) .

moment of conception, and on the other hand- to develop at

JV

aþl-o-" p. ol.
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39

'.LNIS
every rnortent into something new and unforeseen"'
40
event'
the
after
seen
be
only
can
oevelopment, I repeat'
a-pplause
although an af ter which is not sequent'ì ar tike the

that part
after the musico but rather contains the whole in
of eternity which is out of time altogether:
Word.s, after sPeech, reach

Into the sílence. only by the form, the pattern'
Can words or music reach
The stillness, as a- Chinese jar still
Moves perpetually in its stillness"
(c.p. p.194)

the worlc of
The Chinese )at o we can sâY, is an exam'ple of
linear progression
arLo whicho loecause it can dispense with
in timeo exemplifies escape from the world which
?q

compare corbv'

moves

s speech-1" tPÎ-":Î{+98Îl*Êt=91*'o'

ilä*ää";iãã""tiãr cr"rr are fromtothis
_editiona person.
understanding
no enci
ffis
ILtËOrru¡
I
r^^!!^,-

them bettero
Ãff one can do is to understandäå'oËäi iö"riir.-ir,.*¡ so rhar as soon as the other
J-L .

changes
^1-r¡nriaq

Youcanunderstand-"hechangeaSsoonasithappenso
-yo,,
to"ldn't have predicted it'
Though
40 In hís essay ,'on Memory and Judgement", (Truth and
nealilY, P.402) BradleY writes'
itself a single
Even a melody as I hear it' is itnot
is a wholeo and it
judgement or id.ea' ð"tttinly
in one or more
may be attended' by and it may result
progressíve
the
juagemeit=, ¡"t i; ilself it is not
quatification of a =oniect which d'evelops ítself
ioeallY before the mind'
".,,,
,,It is not the progressive qu'alification of a subject..
known only
wholen
one
is
å-meroay
that
thus Bradley suggests
which
separate-p"|t: strung together
after its completion, not .r-rã
the
form
to
th.r, þut together
can be known individ-uarry
whole

"
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Tn
âñnê+êrlr-\/
s¡/}Jv
ee¡rvJ
J¡r
f- on its

Of time past

and.

metalled- ways

tirùe future-

(c.P. p"193)

This insj-stence on the philosophical aspects of
Eliot's poetics in "Four Quartetsn' is legitimate because
time is one of the themes, probabllz the main themeo treated
in these poems" we can read the last section hereu Part v
of 'Burnt Norton¡, either as an exploration of Lhe nature
of language solely, ot a stightly more tangible example of
the elusive theological notions r,vith which 'Burnt Nortonr
end.s. If we take the la-tter course (anO the theological
and philosophical are so closely interwoven as to make
this seem wíser) we may see the chinese iat as a physical
conception of that tLove' which 'is itself unmoving'"
Asthejarisamoreperfectartformthantimeridden music or poetryo so d-ivine love is itself more perfect than 'Desireo which "i-tself is movement"" Desire is
apparently man's closest approximation -uo God's perfect
Love. Desire is unclesirable because it is caused- by the
earthly imperfection of "-uhat which is only living" ancl so
,,can only die'!. But in the brief moment between the rid'iculous "wa-ste sad time",/ Stretching before and aftero" 14/e may
glimpse God-, who is Loven âs "Timelesso and undesíring"'
a
bu,c apart from such a vision,the sud.d-en illumination "in
shaft of sunlight" o for which moment time stanc's still and
we see before and after as "eLernally preserlt", our percep-
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tion is restricted to
the asPect of time
Caught in the form of limitation
Between un-being and- being.

(c"P. p.I95)

Wehaveseenhowimportantthe'finìtecentre'or
point of view is to Eriot,s me-Laphysical phirosophy" The
since
worlci as seen l:y any one person is a partial view'
beonly in , immeo-iate experíence' are we a-i¡¡are of the whole
foreus;butevenatsuchaprimarystageofknowledgeit
isafalsificationtoSay\^/eare'aware'forimmedia-teexperiencecannotbeknown.To]<nowimmediateexperiencewe
mustbeconsciousoftherelationswhichholdbetweenthe
parts and- this is a separation of the perceiver from the
are one'
perceived. and in immeC'ia'te experience these t\Mo
for 'Burnt
We have seen the importance of eternity
Norton,.TimeisSeenfromad-ifferentpointofviewin
tEast Coker'u time passing' sllccession, builil-ing and

d-ecayo

growthand.corruption.EastCoker,thehomeofElj.ot'sancesters,isintimatelyconnectedwiththepoet'shistory'
or present
his beginning, a point from which to view his end,
Coker of
state. To view the passage of time from the East
SirThomasElyottothepresentassuccessionorflux'and
view of
the time of the present as static is only a ,oartiar
time:
abstracAn telan vitalt or tfluxt is isequallY
deParting
in
onlY
ted- from exPerience, for it

25

from immed-iate experíence that we are avrare
of such a process. In short, wê can only
d-iscuss exþerience from one side ancl then
from the other, correcting these partial
views.

while \úe cannot know 'knowing'
¡anjrhrnrrrrh
th¿- nart-ial
ul¡!vuY¡r
uçvu

4L

or immed.iate experience ex-

vieW Of abstfaCtiOno

What We Can

describe in a general way "the process of transition and development" which ta-kes place when there is "an

do is

-uo

organismwhichisapartoftheworldandyetiscapableto
42
Knowrng
a certain degree of contemplating i-he world" "
is inextricabl-y intertwined with processes which are not
actsofcognition;itisonlyanaspectinaconti-nuous
Because consciousness (the act of knowing somereality.
,'only
thing) and its object (what is knor¡¡n) are both
evanescent aspectsn of this continuous reality, wê canf "to
a certain extent, describe the rise and deca-y of objectso'"
This is the process described- in'East coker'by an organism which.because of family relationship,

is "part of the

world.and.yetcapable....ofcontemplatingtheworld''"For
thísreasonoitisthepersonal'my'beginníngand.'my'end
which are involved in the universal process of 'flux''
successl-on
In my beginning is my end'- In are
extended'
gousäs rlse u.t'tá falll crumble'
in their place
or
Are removeclo destroyecl, restored,
by-pass'
a
QT
factory,
fs an open fielcl o or a
(c"P. P-1e6)

4r etiot
42 ibid.

Knowledge anjl E><periencg o p'L9"
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Grover Smi'th notes that the phrases "In my beginning is my
end.,'and'oIn my end is my beginning" treat the notions of
Heraclitust flux (the way up and. the way down), of 'Aristotelian finalism' and. of 'Bergsonian duration' and that
4?
-,express
cleterminism''
of
hint
also an und-eveloped
they
To Say this is, aS \./e have Seen, to mistake the pattern in
which we câFr see each part and its relaLionship to the
whole o ot each moment in a manr s life in relationship to
what he has become by any given moment, for a pre-ordainedd-esignr âs though the poet knew what the encl product of his
work would. be beforehand-; but words reach into the silence

only after speech" The poet has no clear idea of what he
wants to say until he finos the word-s with which to say it:
,,when you have the woros f or it the 'thingo f or v¡hich the
L4
poem* 'a
by
replaced
'to
d.isappeared,
has
found
be
had
word-s
In this digression it is wor-th noting Eliot's insistence
that the work of a great poet shoulcl forrn' a complete oeuvre'
which can be seen to develop organically, so tha-t in a sense
itwittseemtohavebeenpre-arranged'butofcoursewe
cannot say this until the oeuvl:e itsetf exists"
In,BurntNorton'wenadbeeninthega-rdenrviththe
,ooetand-wehad.shared.the$limpseofeternitywithhim"The

ffiIãFal
i or-s from Grover Smith are from this
frri- vuuuqulvru
IYb5¡
Þ.Zoo.
ed.ition.
44 Elioto ,,The Three voices of Poetry", on Poetry and

Poets, p.106
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cyy of the child-reri had- been "Quick now, here' now, always".
In Eas-u Cokero (C"P" p"197) however, 'the poet is "here o oT
there , oy elsewhere" " He is not moving in the bacl<ground'
of 'Lhe passage of time. vrie see buildings and fielo-s decay
and road-s built in their pla-ce o but what happens 'In that
open field, on a suÍtmer midnight' is a re-creation of what
oncewasapresentmoment.Changeorfluxcanneverbea
present momentt it is only by abstracLing ourselves out of
consequentsuch a process that we can become ar¡¿are of it"
ly the huma-n element is absent from the firsi strophe of
lEasL Coker'. The peetos ancestors can only be represented
qÐ

dancins
oåååiån^;;:'ifl":il"i,'' theirliving
seasons

As in Érreir f iiing

in the

"

(c-P" P"l9''7)

The seasons change and pa-ss but we ca'n only be a part of
this process by keeping time, and rhythmo by 'feet rising
a-nd f alling'

one at a time o knowing only the separa-te moments

as they occu-r. This image of feeL following one after
another was usedras Helen Gard'ner notesrby Agatha in "The
FamilyReunion.'tosuggesttheSamesenseofimprisonment
r-n tl-me

d,q,
"

45 n.I"n Gardner, The Art of T"g'Eliot' N9w Yorku E'P'
rEffint-llorUon-' EilfõE writes that
Dutton , Lg5g, p.165. fn
garden, "Then a clouc passafter the momeät or vision in the
had f'g1.tlêdo and the pãáf *r= empty",the poóf whose srtrface
. This
p"I90)
Poems,
tered- out of heart of figñt;', (Cättected
r¡hen
had'
she
"lool<ed
is the vision to which Agatha refers

2B

of the second stanza of Part II of 'East coker' Grover SmiLh writes: "the rem.a-inder of this movement has no
metaphysical valu-e to pose a-gainst the tumult of change
bringing all things clownward-", and that. the stanza ends by
proclaiming u'the littleness of human endeavour and the in+o To speak of the past as inconconsequence of the past".
sequential to Eliot would seem a very ra-sh statement a-nd
springs I think from reading the line: 'oThe knowled-ge imas the entire content of this
poses a pattern and. falsifies"
part of the poem, without considering the significance of
the lines that follow:
The knowled.ge imposes a pattern and falsifies
llnr
{-l'ra
n¡J-fcrn
is new in every moment
e ev'
u¡rv
! vI
}/s
And every moment is a nerv and shocJ<ing
Valuation of all v¡e have been'

(C.P. p"199)

45

trirougn ihe door":
Wnen tfre sun \^7as shining on the rose-gardenn
And I heard in the distance tiny voices
And then a black raven flew over"
eterThe vision fad-es and- she returns from the glimpse
-of
on
forwards
and
nity Lo the time-t ept world moving backwards
its me-i:alled \^zays:
And- then I was only my own feet' wall<ing
AwaYo down a concrete corridor
In ã dead a-ir. OnlY f eet wall<'ing
And sharp heel scraping' Over and under
Echo and noise of feet'
(The Familv Reunion, Londono Faber and Faber' L9630 p"106"
The Family Reunion are frcm this ediAII quotatroñffirin
-uion. )
,,over andrise ancl fall 0f feet marks here, âs l-n
under" the
lEast
Coker, n the return to the waste, sado
the passage from
sequential time46 Grover Smith, loc cit' pp 27L-273"
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a Pattern Íf it is the
knowledge of dead secrets
cj-arkness into which theY Peered
.{-,.rna¡l

Knowledqe does indeeo impose
rr^^1^¡^
UbCIçÞÐ

.;-

!¡I

{-ho
UIIV

Or frorn which

If,

Lhat is,

\^7e

Ll^^*"
urrçJ uq!¡res t-heif

eyes,

(c-p.

p.199)

treat the store of knowledge aS a.n accumufa-

tíonoffactsusefulonlytothetimesinwhichitwas
as
'derived from experience' or even if we treat experience
having the Same meaning no\^i aS it did for the Eliot family
in the sixteenth century.

In "Tra-dition and the fndividual

Talent" Eliot remarl<s:
Someoneoncesaid:'Thedead.writersareremote
from ,r= b""trrse we know so much more than they
d.id,.Preciselyoaffi-theyarethatwhichweknow.4T
AconceptionofthepastaSa.sequenceofiso]ated-moitlents
is farse because it fails to recognize what the past meant
Every moment is a new way
for the age which succeeded- it.
of lool<ing at the past because the past is always changing
ifonlylcySoslightanamountastheadditionofthelast
moment.Thedifferencebetweenthepresentandthepastis
past in
that the conscious present is ' an awareness of the
a\^/ayandtoanextentwhichthepast'sawarenessofitself
Á9
cannot =ho*'.oo Ma-n must find his place in tradition

Harmondsworth, Penguin,
Selected Prose are
E1iot's
from
A1I quotations

47 Eliot, selectgd' Pro-se,

u p.25.
from this edition"

1965

as poet

48 ibid. pp.24-25
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or as a social indiviclual.

Consequently not only for the

poet but for every moral Person
every attempt
Is a wholly new start,

(C.P. P.202)

a new look at the past and its importance for him" It
to the poet if what he find-s valuable in the
matters little
past 'has also been discovered once or twice or several
times* (C.p" p.203) by his pred_ecessorso because there is no
competition, only the self-effacíng struggle to apply 'the
uare
few fundamental truths' to his own times even if they
now und-er conditions that seem unpropitious' "
As tEast Coker' begins with the passing of time'

PartV extends the process to poetics and by further extension to man's role in the v¡orld. Because the meaning of
experience changes, 'because the material of art is never
add
quite the same'the responsibility of the poet is'to
something to the complex material out of which future poetry
49,i
Every attempt to write poetry is in a
will be written'.-sense a kind of failure n for in the passing of the time of

composítion the finished poem becomes a collection of words
representing 'the thing one no longer has to sayo" Nevertheless u this is not defeatì sm, since in a mature poet who
possesses 'the historical

matter'.

sense' the 'here

and- now

cease to

Old. men therefore should rather be explorers than

49 ibid. p.23
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look backwards, for
"on whatever sphere of beinq
The mind of a man maY be intent
At the time of death" - that is the one action
(and the time of death is every moment)
Which shall fructify in the l-ives of oth-ers:
And do not think of the fruit of actionFare forward"

(c.P. p"211)

This is perhaps what Krishna meant or another way of
nrrttino it^ Time is not a mere sequence of events by which
we can disclaim the errors of our ancestors n for if ive do
that we a-re also disowning the fu'ture. By seeing past a-nd
future as something to which the present gives meaning, \^/e
understand how the passage of time can appease 'long-forgot-

, either by healing inveterate scars' or by giving
new meaning to past experience., and. so 'through time tíme
is conquered-' . Memory preserves the past experience as
what it meant to us then, but by thus making of the past an
tiO.eal constructionu, our ideas of the past become 'true'
o'not by correspondence with a real past, but by their coher50
ence with each other and ultimately vrith the present moment"
But because the memory of our own lives is confused- by 'the
currents of action' and t.he past experience as revived in
memory is a complex of d-esires, objectives and motivations'
rr7ê ânnrêciate better the mOments of agony in other peopleo
for we are necessa-rily detached from the sufferings of others.
ten

vvv

\^/ars'

u

svHÀ

50 Eliot, Knowledge an4-Experience , P.54
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So the Agony of the Cross is permanent 'With such permanence

as time has't ãfr experience befonging to some one else, yet
tnearly experienced, Involving ourselvest" We can give mean'i

n-
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event in 'recorded- history' but by its 'coherence ultimately
with the present momentr. Through the Incarnation

the impossible union
Of spheres of existence ís actual,
Hare the nast and future
Are conquered and reconciled,
€^r^,,
IJy
IU.L

ìnrr fhe
LIrf:
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(C.P. p"213)
f-hristvrr!rÐu,

gave meaning to the notion of the 'eternally

thr=
timr-leSS,
urrv

presellt',

by FIis agony time was conquered by a reconciliation
a-Spects aS 'destroyer'

and

of its

and preserver ¡ :

er is time the preserver t .

o

'Time the d.estroyThe Crucifixion belongs o his-

to the past but it rernaj-ns to inflr'ience the
present and the fu-ture by what meaning we give to it now"
The use of memory is to renew and transfigure the past, to
torically,

give it coherence with the present moment whicho when Lhe
it into the pattern' becomes
mind- is occupied- with fitting
a timeless momento since the persistence of our attention
on these various

moments

involve the holding toge-'her of various
moments of sensa-tion by a common meaningo and
that meaning will not be within the time to
which it refers "
will

FA

l-þl_o_

"

p " 109.
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timeless and these
There are moments, howevero which are not
To
are the sequential fragments of a life of indifference'

amanwhofailstorea1ízethatonwhateversphereofbeing
life that is the
he may be intent at any moment in his
to the future (that is'
a-ction which witl be of importance
man life is indifferent
any action at any moment) to such a
and only the here and' now important:
a particular event is
In order to know what
occurs'
you must know the soul to which it
which
events
and' the soul exists-Àlty.it.lh"
so
past
whole
its
The soul is
'
occur to it'
and

into the present'
tar as that past "''lãt=
52
it ís the past as ;pli"ã in the þresent "
of the
This quotation from Eliot's thesis is one
contains much of his
central idea-s of 'opour Quartets" " It
'historicalsense'whichheSa-ySisessentialtothemature
of the metaphysical
poet, and its terminology suggests much
poems ' His thesis on Bradley
a-nd religious meaning of these
and metaphysics but can be
epistemology
with
primarily
deals
extend.edrâslhopetohaveshown'toEliot'spoeLicsand
religion.Centraltohisthesisistheinvestigationof-'he
have attempted to put
I
and
rreal'and'trueoo
of
rneanings
forward'hispositíonasithasrelevanceto,'FoufQuartets.'.
experience there is
or
knowledge
in
that
essentially
is
It
-noconcatenationofinferencesfromoneobjectorexperience
thatisabsolutelyreal,butthereisastartingpoint(what
52 ibid. p"79"

<L

we have seen to be 'immediate experience') which expands

itself

and which cannot be anal-ysed, "for the process is
53

not simply one of addition, but of inner developm.elìt",
so that this starting point is itself altered and- lzes can-not say absolutely what the sta.rting point was. Eliot
sums up this section of his argument with the statement:

the
"Realityo we find., is not to be defined by anything in
,r 54
immediate context"
For a gieneral sumrnary of Eliotn s ideas on time and

its relation

to meaning and- experience, we may quote from

towards the end of 'Líttle

Gidding':

A PeoPIe without his'uorY
ts not redeemed from time, for history is a pattern

Of timeless

moments.

(c"P" P"222)
s3 ibid. p.117,
54 ibid. pp. LL7-118.
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"Gerontiortu', and "The waste Land".
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rn using the

I

finite

centre' as the speaker (or
Hugh Kenner says oa name plus a voiceo) in rprufrock'u

as

"Gerontiont and rThe waste Land.', Eliot was adapting the
metaphysics of Bradley to solving the problems of methodwith which the poeL of the twentieth century v/as faced. The
French rsymbolistes' had d.iscovered that narrative was unnecessary rn poetry and therefore could be díspensed with.
The endless discu-ssion of the paraphrasabirity of metaphor
\,vas

raised. in connection with the work of these poets: rf

a poem consisting of s1rmbols, images, and metaphors is not
about something, how can it be 'explainecl' or paraphrased

in terms of anything other than itself? Aristotle's d.efinition of metaphor (which is still the O.E.D. definition)
was found to be no longer valid: Aristotle's conception of
language was of an atomistic structure of words" each wordbeing d-iscrete in its reference. some overrapping of meaning was unavoidableo but on the whole each word was seen to
have a separate existence" The function of metaphor was to
transfer the attributes of one word to anotherr so that if
or when explanation was necessa_ry we could refer to the
originar literal meaning and see one word under the aspect
of. another"
The trouble started_ when this technique \^/as a-pplied

to a line like Mallarmé's''Le vierge, le vivacç et le bel
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The words, of

aujourd-'hui' o which means nothing literally"
^^rrrcê
\-(JLfIÞE¡

raFar

!u!ç!

¡

'l-rrrJ- .t-l-ra
Lr¿u
uuu

r.nmnleX Of r.efefence
vvrlrÈ

not the meanins. Similarly with tire lines
In the room the women come andIalking of Michelangelo"

in this line is
9o

(c"P. p"13)

level this sentence is entirely comprehensible'
But we would be unwise to leave it at this level" For one
reason it would have no relation at all to the rest of the
obviously'
poem other than that it is repeated later"
then, what the sentence denotes is either non-existent or
irrelevant or both. It refers to nothing external to itself"

At a literal

But it

means

1

something. It tells us something about the

personwhoSaySit,partlythroughitspositioninthepoem
of its
and_ partly because it is repeated, and also because
logicgl irrelevance to what comes before ancl after it" Hugh
Kenner has remarked on the "closed and- open o's, the assonance of rroom" twoment, and. 'comet, the pointed caesura,
z

In other
Thus Eliot
words the effect is purely verbal or linguistic"
speaks of exploiting a med.ium, meaning that ''the poet has,
not a-'personality' to expressn but a particular medium in
which i-mpressions and experiences combine in peculiar andbefore the polysyllabic

burst of ''Michelangelo'

.'o

I nliot writes in Knowledge.ang ETPerie+ce' ?"-78' "a
of that
ref erence " . . . does not every\^inere l-mply Eãe e><istence
to whj-ch it refers o outsid-e of the ref erence itself "
"

2 Hugh Kenner, The Invisible

PoeLr-,p'6
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unexpected ways" (Selected Prose., p.27)

Having eliminated the need- for a narrative sequence
in the poemo the poet can move with a greater freedom wíthin
the limits of his medium, language. The implications of a

reference to a
kind of poetry which makes only little
reality outside itself, suggest that the subject matter of
ooetry will no longer be the relations between people, ox
with himselfo in which vfe can see
effect followíng from cause' Explanations of a character's
behaviour in terms of comparing him with rea-l tife are ír-

one man's relationship

relevant, because the poem itself contains all we need to
The removal of
explain or justify what happens in it'
transitional devices places a great emphasis orr internal
of word by word, and- the result is a poetry
free of the expressions of a personality' for the free
interplay and juxtaposition of imagesn symbols, sounds, asso-

qualifications

while being actually extremely contrived
and self-conscious gives the effect of impersonality.
This absence of transitional d,evices in Eliotts poetry

ciations,

allusions,

troubled. many of his early readers. The rationale for this
kind of poetry can be explored., I believeo in his conception
of the nature of language, its function and- relation to meaning,and.inthenatureofimmed.iateexperience.Vüehavealof
read-y seen that immediate experience is the starting point
knowledge. It is as yet, hotn/ever o undif f erentiated' into

3B

knower and known" and no d-istinction can be made betv¿een its
n:rJ-q

¡T¡hora

ãrê

nô

qênãrala

ohioctq

ì n

immediate experience,

for separation would- necessitate a knower either rvho could
make the distinctions and separations or who coulC be aware
of them if made automatically.
In Essays on Truth and Rea1ily (p" L75) , Bradley writes
on this relationship between subject ancl object, immediate
experience and the finíte centre:
At
is
is
in

every moment my state, whatever else it is,
a whole of which f am immediately aware" It
an experienced non-relational unity of many
one.

Marshall Mcluhan has remarked on this irnmediate a\^/areness or simultaneitv of events as tmosaico or riconic' , since
j-n a mosaic or an icon there is no sense of time, but, âs in
cubist painting,

all facets of the object are presented

as

though they were simultaneously perceived, the back and front
and sid.es at once. There is an obvious connection between
Plcluhanrs id.ea and that of Bradley last quoted, and it is

with these ideas in mind that I should like to investigate
Eliot's methocl of presentation in three poems, 'Prufrock',
'The Waste Land.' and especially 'Gerontion'" Mcluhan writes:
Our ideas of cause and effect in the literate
Vúest have long been in the form of things in
seguence and succession' ore that strikes any
3
tri¡at or auditory culture as quite ridiculous"
-H.M"Mcluhan,
Understanding Media, The new American
'? -L964
Libraryo New York,
; p"89" All quotations from Understandin<¡ Media are from this edition.
#
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To the primitive

mind language is heard, not seen in the

€nrm
l-ulltt
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n€I
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r'l n?r¡l.ra1O.Iplrevv

berates with

.i no _ anfl
nr.i nf-*lry
t q¡ru

the
ur¡e

gnnkon

r¡7ñl-fl rêVe1¡ -

meaningi"

a page of prose and many a narrative has
beeñ devoted- Lo expressingi \iühat was in effect'
a sob, a moanr a laugh, ot a piercing screarn'
The written word spells out in sequence what
4
is quick and impliðit in the spoken lrord "
The Chinese ideogram involves the reader more integrally
than the written alphabet for the Chinese read-er uses more
of his senses to unclerstand pictures and concepts than the
Many

is accustomed to regarding \,vord-s as
'signs' not of value in themselves but for their utility as
pointers to some further significance or meaning" It would
seem then that Eliot's auditory imaginatj-on was a step
towards reclaiming a unified response of the senses to words
not simply as they look, but as they sound' and reverberate
with meaning and suggestion. It is, he says, "the feeling
for syllable and rhythm which penetrates far below the con-

western reader

\^7ho

scious levels of thought and feelingo invigorating every
word; sinking to the most primitive and forgotten, returning
to the orígin and bringing something backn seeking the bef,

It does not, of course, dispense
with meaning, but Lhe meaning is not the logical one¡ and is
certainly not to be found in the d.ictionary" It does, however, presenc to uso in an immediate a\^/arenessr a whole rangie
ginning and the end".
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Selected Prose,
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of past feelíng and thought, thus enriching its meaning for
the contemporary reacler:
It fuses the old and obliterated and the trite,
the current, and the new and surprising, the
most ancient and the most civilized mentality.
It is this auditory imagination which refused- to see the
two lines already quoted from 'Prufrock' as simply literal"
If we turn back now to Brad-ley's statement that "my
-r- ^--"
^r-^{-^
moment
fI q¡Lt
Ll rtt(Jlltgll
U -LÞ
of which
UL
WIIJçlI
am IItUttEv-Jq
immed-iatelv
uu¿J
Ld' Lç ¡ 4W
is Aa whole
WTIUIE
Þ
O-f

a\nrare", and compare it with the 'fusiont

of ancient

and

modern, in auditory imagination we can see two problerns

which faced Eliot;
ical distinctions

firstly

how to present without grammat-

thelnon-relational

unity of many in

oneo

which is the immed.iate experience of oneself and the world-;
and second-ly to use words in a way which is incl-usive of
history and association yet not so vagiue as to be meaningless a-nd lose all reference to their immediate context.

The

two probl-ems can be seen as related to the single problem
of how to present, through a medium which necessarily exists
in time and has duration, what is admitted to be a'felt
whole' of experience of which we are 'immediately¡ aware
without perceiving the relations between terms r,vhich must
appear as soon as \^ie introduce gramfiB'r, the simple relationsh i n of
Ðr¡rt/

sril'riJ c¡f
r sv

..._
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"
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That Brad-ley himself was aware of this problem inherent in the nature of language

a-nd.

language truly to represent reality,
passage from @¡

pp

"

the inadequacy of

is appa-rent from this
4L6-4L7

z

have, then, first (i) an im-mediate felt
whole wil-hout any self or object" Next (ii)
where we find an object against a self, this
opposition is stilt a content within a t.otality of feeling. And the relation (so to
speak of it) is not yet itself an object.
There is not as yet in the proper sense any
relation, because the self, so fat, itself
is no object. And even when Lhe correlation of
self and not-self has been objectified, this
complex object comes against the self still
in that way which (to be strict) is no relation.
The manner in which, in order to be an object,
the object is felto must be expressed- by a
The proposition implies the
proposition.
presence of two things before us. And. thus'
if we are not to be silenL, w€ have no choice
but to use a forrn of statementn while we deny
an implication involved in that form"
We

The last two sentences particularly

describe the difficulty

of talking about that which cannot be known but only felt
because knowledge or thought destroys the rea-lity by creAnd Eliot in his chapating from it an ideal construction.
ter on solipsism in Knowledge and Experience, p"L42, notes

the same difficulty

with language:

Every finite centre' \¡ie may lay down, intends
an oniective world-; and the genesis of this
intention is an obscure and difficul-t matter"
We cannot say anything in the subject which
will be more than an interpretation: but I
offer this as a provisional account, admitting that any account that expresses itself as
a ternporal process can only be very provisional
i nr:l aaÄ
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Language, that is, rnust be used in such a walz as to

preserve the id-entity of subject and. object, perceiver and
external world, f or 'the soul is -r'he whole world of its e>.perience at any momentrt "

Here aga-in we must ref er tO

Eliot's theory of poínLs of view. Reality does not exist
in abstraction from an object that is real, and neither is
the reality of the objec'c in the object itself, fot the
object only exists from d-ifferent points of view, socialo
scientific etc. , and these points of view constitute the
different aspects of the object, and- the meaning of a term
oT the reatity of an object is the complex of these points
of view, Afr event viewed- as happening to a person is not
the same event aS viewed by tha-u person , fot whereas to the
observer the event is seen as having effect on the person,
to the sufferer of the event "the event does not 'qualifyo
his soul, but qualifies external realityo'"

B

Conseguently

can never construct the exLernal wOrld f rOm the mental
9
mentalo'.
for the external ís already implied in the
So, in rPrufrock' a picture is built up out of the
"\n/e

,

mind of J. Rffred Prufrock, a picture in which the external
world is blended wíth and in part created by the state of

7 nliot, Knowtedge and Experience, P"79"
B
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to the end- of
prufrock's soul. From the first three lines
of mental processes
the poem the ímages are constructions
together to prod'uce a complex
a-nd physical objects blended
a limited
seen from- the point of view'
of external'reality'
The imagery'
point of view, of one obsessed ind.ividual'
physicat objects' is also
while often that of clea'rly ="?1
irrd,t' but a mind, it should be
so Prufrock is not a
aspect;
one
under
only
seen
noted.'
sâY' Bishop Blougram is a
character in the sense in which'
speaking ín his own voícen
is
Browning
there
for
character,
tife; he can only mimic a
to
,'cannot
character
a
bring
and
says in o'Three
Etiot
as
us"'
to
character o-uherwise-known
hand' is as
etro".lr Prufrock' oD the other
whole world of his ex"the
concerned
is
reader
the
as
fat
his experience' so
momento'' and his world is
perience a-t any

thatitisirrelevanttoask,asisnotthecasewith'.Biskr4l
(ibid')
Blougram" "Who was the original?"
and the obt0 on the reration between consciousness
Knowledse and Experin
Eri;;';;it"=
rects or .o,'=tïã";;;;;;
i"tt""o P"B3; are noL to saY that there a's a mental
We
this
m""itf' There is'is in
content which i=*";;;11-å"9
certainthere
sense, nothing
if coniy;;'"oãr' thÍng-"=
"å""ciousness
something
or
án objec!
sciousness is "o nãobject
which it has'
i"d;;;;ãã"t-àt the
Prufrock of the objects
thus stressin;';-h;-;*portrr,ã"-rát
tfri"h now constitute his conwhich have n"årr"fri=-îî;; rna
sciousness.
11 gliot.
p"104.

York ' L964
Or Po"tty -td Po"tgnNoonday'Neto
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The imagery, then, often appears as personification:

the sky
...the evening is spread out against
Like a patienÉ etherised upon a talcle ' (c.P. p.13)
Wepassthrough'retreats'that'mutter'andstreetsthat
rfollow' with ,insidious intent' and eventually 'leadr to
the
an overwhetming question'' If this is the world of
íf these
dead. from r^¡hich Prufrock as Lazarus has returned ,
streetsand'.sawdustrestaurants'and'cheaphotels'have
beenhisphysicalenvironment,thentheyno\^iconstitutehis
pointing
mental state. Ïf we say 'This has been his life"
tothehalf-deserted.streetsandcheaphotels,thenvleare
implyingthisrelationbetweenmind.andthenon-mental,for
his 'life' is this relation'
an
The imagery of physical objects in the poem is
feelings but
'object correlative' not only for the reader's
equallY so for Prufrock's own:
f have measured out my life with Coffee-spoons '

Emotionitselfrpleasureranger'frustration'ísanabstraction,
partially object-ive:
.. -and in reality is always
object. Hence'
of
the "*olio^ i= rãally part o.fthe
is :::"ll"d
objects
when the object , o; äompfex
and' r-s
wâY
same
the
in
the plea=rrtá is recalled
'
than
rather
side
,,.trrräiîv-rá.ãired-on rhe object
on trrä-sï,n:åct side '
Thereadercanimaginewhatsortoflifeitisthat
the sighas been measured out 'with coffee-spoons' . But
nificantthingisthatPrufrockhimselfdoesnotsayThave
l2sliot, Khowledge and Experience' P'80

L2

AÉ,

wasted my life¡ , but recalls the external world and ics

rnental implications

rPrufrock!

"

of course written before the thesis on
F. H" Bradleyo buL if we can assume that Eliot's study of
Brad.ley's metaphysics had some influence on the poetry he
wrote subsequent to 1916, wê also perhaps have the right to
assume that the kind of poetry Eliot was wrÍting in 1911 and
his id.eas on poetics of that period were not unrelated to
the ideas he expressed five years later.
Certainly,

\^/as

however, there is an obvious connection

between those lines just quoted from his thesis on Bradley

and the essav on Hamlet of 1919:
The only way of expressing emotion in the form

of art is by finding an objective 'correlative¡;
in other words a set of objects, a situaLion, a
chain of events which sha1l be the formula of
that particular emotion; such that when the
external facts, which must terminate in sensory
experience are giveno the emotion is immediately
evoked.

I3

If there is anv doubt as to the relevance of this theory to
we should make a comparison of
the following lines from that poem with lines from rAsh Wed--

the imagery of 'Prufrock',

of 'Som de I'escaThe lines from 'Prufrocko have the same 'purpose'
lina'"
of giving rthe external facts, which must terminate in sennesdayewritten in L929 under the title

sory experience' and evoking the emotion, not however the
13 Eliot, selected Essays, p.I45"
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reader's emotion alone, lout also that of Prufrock:
T have known the arms already, known them allArms that are braceleted and white and bare
(But in the lamplightn downed with light brown hair)
Is it perfume from a clress
That makes me so digress?

And.

(C.P"

Here we have a very partícular

P" 15)

and clearly visualized. sen-

sory experience, sight and smell, which terminates in an
emotion, a digression or dístractionn of desire perhaps or
at any rate the speaker is recalling a past
frustration;
emotion 'on the object side rather than on the subject side',
Now if we
emotion is really part of the objectt.
l- or'the
oAsh Wedcompare these lines with lines from Part TII of
nesday

t

\,,Ie

can see that either

t

Pruf rockt inf luenced the

thesis on Bradley and therefore the later poetry tooo or
that the thesis was the expression of thoughts that Eliot
was examining prior to his stud.y of philosophy" There is
here a sirnilar use of imagerY:
Blown hair is sweet, brown hair over the mouth blown'
Lilac and- brown hair;
Distraction, music of the f lute, stops and stePs of

the mind."""
(c.P" P"99)

In both cases the physical 'objective correlative'
mental 'stops and- steps of the mind'"
The words of Bradley quoted. earlier

evokes the

in the chapLer'

that one's state'Is a whole of which I am immediately aware" ' "
an experienced non-relational unity of many in one'!, are the

47

key to this identity

between subject and object"

We cannot

of Prufrock from the poem at any point.
streets and- cheap hotels are oseen'in the ordi-

separate the 'figurer
The sinister

nary serrse, but only in relation

to his state of mind and are

so much a part of his character that they cannot exist without
rh'imt end rr7ê cannot think of him without the streetso the
¡¡¿ILL

t

q¡fu

coffee-spoonsn the'malingering"sleeping'

afternoon

and-

evenings:
And the afternoono the eveníng o sleeps

c^ nôâ r.of rr'l I

rz "

Smootheo by long fingers,
Asleep... tired.... or it malingers
Stretched on the flooro here beside you and me.

(c.p" p.1s)
Does the 'you and me! refer to the 'you and I' of the first
lineror to Prufrock and an imaginary or remembered 'one,
settling a pillow by her head'; who or what (is it the afternoon, the eveníng?) is rsmoothed. by long fingers'? These
questions are impossible to ans\¡/er since the 'Asleep" "..
tiredf refers as much to the afternoon or the evening as it
does to the 'you and me' on the floor (whoever they may be) "
Or it is not too difficult to see the malingering, stretching,

object as the cat which 'rubs its back upon the window-panes' , and licks its tongue into the corners of the
eVeningu. We are not even allowed to read these corners as
imagined' aS we are thoSe of Donneos tround earth'" These
deliberate ambiguities are the result of a new conception of
language and consequently of knowledge. It is a poetry which
smoothed

o

4B

is purely verbal or linguistic, relying on effects of soundcertaínlyo but mainly on the power of the word to mean as
dístinct from to refer. Its references are internal to the
poem and, as we have seen, often internal to the word itself:
A reference... does not everywhere imply the existence of that to which iL refers, outsid-e of
Internally their relathe reference itse1f"..
tions among themselves are deLermined only by the
real world from the point of view of subject, and.
external-ty by the real world from the point of
14
view of somebody else.
The various references in the poem (literary like that to
John Lhe Baptist, or Hesiod) to Ûlichelangelo, ot the animalrvhich might be a cat o 9et their valíd-ity only f rom the poem
itself, i.e" what they mean to Prufrock" The relations between them follow a la.w whích d.oes not hold for the objects
as viewed- by an independ-ent observer of Prufrock's lífe"
This does not mean to say that they are in any sense rand-om.
The transitions between the parts (or stanzas) are true to
the ímagination and are not eccentric. This will have to
be examined- more closely in relation to 'The hlaste Land.',
l¡ut f.ox the moment it witl do to notice its applicability
to'J" Alfred Prufrock' .
In respect to transitions, then t oT the lack of them
between the parts of the poem, w€ should notice first that
nothing happens in this poem. The speaker starts off with
L4 Eliot,

Knowledge and Experienceu P"78"
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an injunctíon to his other self to 'Let us go" and the poem
ends with them both d-rowning in a sea of rhuman voices'.
The journey then is rather mental than physicato and it

leads, via oan overlvhelming question' , to a spiritual or
metaphysical d-eath b)' drowning. Soo in fact, something
does happen ín the poem, but not the sort of -uhing 'that
could be narrated by the usua-l technique of seeíng the protagonist through a rorogression of situat'innq r^zi+h ^ 'now
he Ciid"..o 'then this happened' to link the various stages.
The time scheme is the first

this poem and a rationalistrs

C.ifference between

conception of the sequence

of events in i:ime: "fnstead of narrative method, we may
11r,r¡7 rleê +hr. mr¿thical method",
Eliot says in commenting
-;;---

on

Joyce's Ulysses*" and. M.arshall Mcluhan has expressed the
mrzthìr:a'i method as "the instant vision of a r:omnlete Ðro-

cess that ordinarily

16

extenC-s over a long period."-"

problems of translating

this instant vision into the

The

medium

of written words is cne which v¡e have partly looked at j-n
relation to the Chinese jar of 'oFour Quartets" " That it
mind as earlv as the composition of 'PrufroclC
seems quite certain from the method of this poem" The jour-

was in Eliot's

ney is no't a physícal one: we ci-o not know for sure whether
The verbs move frorn tl,et us go'o
he really mal<es his visit.
through rThey will sayo 'to rVüould. it have been worth it,
J3 T.s.Elioto "ulysseso ordern and Myth" The Dial,
London t 1923. pp.480-483,
16,
ru Fi"14. Mcluhano UnCerstanding Meäia, p.38
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ìt.t
drJ

LeI
dL
^++^v

I ¡ uu
¡f uageÐ
sx¡^
J-rr,¿
LrrE Þ
L !ì^^

A-re thOSe Of hesitatiOn

cloubt: we never actually see hirn there.

and-

Consequently if

this is a mental journey, the pa-rts of it wil-l- lce linkeC by
the imagination, both of the reader and of the speaker" So
the transitions are there if we look for them, but not Sequentia-lly so much as -'hematically or imaginatively.
Mcluhan again, speaking of Flaubert, says:
He arranged things so that the brains and. perception had to be supplied by the reader" His

epiphanies occur mainly by the analogical
a-nct the episodes are
not causally linl<ed sc much as set side by side..

rnethotl of juxtapositiono

L7

Because we are useci to thinl<ing of cause and effect

as things in sequence and Successionn when we See successiOn
rìn fho
uIIg
\-rJ.l

-ñâr.fê
ìlJ
LIIct
L
\l+1^1.rIJqYç

¡

+J-ra
€ôrm v!nf
!v!¿Ll
LlrÇ

existìno
â nôêm
ur¡¿Y
v^rr
t/ve¡Lt
q

'i

n Space

taking time to read) we naturally look for a causal link
not satbetween the partso l:ut a poem líke oPrufrock'will
a-nd

isfy this demand." The transitions must be supplied by the
reader. If we are to have a clear idea of Prufrock¡ r,ve must
lçnow 'pruf rock' as a whole, a-nd id-eally by memory,. so that

see it as one thing relateci internally part to part"
The poern is just about long enough to be accepted by Poen
nnl- qìm-olrz because \Me can SuStain OUr imaginatiOn fOr nO

\^/e ca.n

rr¡rrH+

y

Jvv

more than a hund.red- lines, but so that we can see it as one

complete symbol of the

man.

1Lt
H.M"Mcluhano "Mr. Eiiot.'s
Renascence o M-ilwaukee ' Au-tumn ! 1949

t

Historical
p" 9.

Decorum"
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In his introduction to 'The Art of Poetry' Eliot rema-rks on Valéry's analogy of the structure

and of his comparison between poetry and

'Architecture'
t

I
+L^
Tì=nna
LIlg
UAIIUç

t

of poetry with

and t. he
rnrri
Lures that
vv! ¿ 1tLÇ

qllv-

Va16rv

ttâ I

wârzs ma'i nta-ined

that assimilation of Poetry to Music which was a Symbolist
1B
The title of the "Fotlr Qua-rtetso' and the still
tenet".
have obviOus relevance here to Architectu-re
rrr
\-II-LlleÞe
JaL
^tr.i6^^^ -i-r
Music" Bliot continues that he "understandsu' a piece
of music lcetter for knowinqi it we1l, simply because at any
moment during i'ts performance he has the memory of the part
a-nd

that has preceded and a memory of the part that is still

to

come:

Id-eallyo I should like to be able to hold Lhe
whole of a greai symphony in my mind. a't once"
19
The same is tru-eo surelyrof a great tragedy"
or some kinds of cornedy or
Only in the detective thriller
farce is the unexpected a contribution to our enjoyment. In
his

lcool<

on Elio-", Northrop Frye says:

For Eliot the capacity of poetry to l:e unconsciously memorised. is a criterion of gienuineness, and- the capacity of Eliot's own poetry
for this is extraord-inarY "

20

In the light of these remarl<s we ca-n understand better
the relevance of BradJ-ey!s oimmediate exloerience' and his assertion that our awareness is a 'non-rela'cional unity of many
-¿j
-vafery,

IB Eliot,'orntrodLi-ction" to The Art of Poq{y by Paul

Yorkr Random House t L96Ll p"xiv"
19 ibid"
20 xorthrop Frye, loc"cit.p"2B.
New
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The language of rPrufrockr preserves this

in one'.
relational
q^ th¡J-

by blending the physical with the mental,

unity'

+.ho nCem aS a WhOIe i s ônê exnêri onr-o t-

distinction

'non-

r^ri
rrL

fhôrrt

the

of what is experienced from that which exper-

iences.

the one hand the content (of consciousness) is
continuous with the whol-e external universe and
on the other hand with the history of that sub-

On

ject "
The continuity be-tween perceiver and perceived is

2I
a

way of looking at the method. of 'Prufrocko and 'uhe continu-

ity between the external worlcl and the history of the perceiver leads us into an examination of 'Gerontion'"
title itself is sufficien-u to suggest the relational

The

unity

between an old. ma-n anC a-n old world, and- indeed, this is

the basis of the poem. The 'old man' of the opening line
..i^ .i+ !øa*^-iraq- in the 'l-ast l_ine one of the'tenants of
IÞ

I

J L

L!

OIIJ!/IT

çÐ

,

I¡1

ut¡ç

J

the houseowhich in turn appear a-soThoughts of a dry bra-in'.
This final meta-phorical statement, or implicit

comparison,

to read Lhe poem in the way in which
have examined- ¡Prufrock' "
seems an invitation

we

Though my e><perience is not the whole world yet
rl^
.1 appears
nori ence anfl - SO f af
-^"
-¿ ,.,^-1
l-n my exy-Enat
\^/orlct
is
my
state of mind-.".
as it exists there, it
And sou in the endo to knoi,v the universe we must
f¡'l I l-reck rrnôn ouL crersonal
lqf,¿

^^+-i^¡ q LIUf,I

vqvJ!

"

u]\Jv¡r

vq!

êLrr{ôr'i onr:e and- Sen-

22

1-1
¿L
EJ-ioto Knowledge and- Experience, P.75"
22 Brad-ley, Appearance and Realityroxford University
Press nl.ondon ,L966.pJZi . All quota.ti-ons from Appearance and
Realitv are fiom this edition.
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The state of mincl of Gerontion the man is rGeronti-on'

both the poem and the state of the old world.: the d-ry brain
is, if you like,

the st.erility

of the world which has gone

to the making of his experience.

The content of conscious-

ness of the 'finite

centre' is in this respect determined

from the outsíde"

With this in mind the poem makes no at-

r-1ra
o-^orig11çg
1-omnt
LrlE
s^yç!
cl, LrLU qênâ¡rÈa
Ð s¡/qJ.
LçlttH L t6

it,

ffOm the

,UnivefSet

OUtSide

and¡ in fa-ct, it follows alrnost word for word Eliot's

description of how this determination occurs:
This determination from the outside is unending"
In the first place there is my present physical
constitutiono which determines the experience
without being an element in it" and there is my
whole pasto conceived either as the history of
my bod.y or as the sequence of my conscious experience so fa-r as I can detaclq them from the
oÏ:jects in the experience, and- consider them
only as ad-jectives of myself" And- secondly
there a-re the nature and connections of the objectu which fall outside the present moment of
experiencerand are discovered. on closer scrutiny " 23
This is a rather long passage but suggiests the relaLionship
between Gerontion and his world"

tnresent- ohvsical
constitution'
y-'J *

We haven

in the poem his

:

Here T am, âî old man in a drY month,
Being read to by a boy, waiting for rain,

(c"P. p"39)

and apart from sirnply being old-u the allusion to Samson suganal-o IlIS
1rì c nl.rrz¡.i
NeXt we have his
WeakneSS.
^^1 cl.rru^-Ä ÞIJ!J
^'-'l?itgal
grly b l-(icf.r
9est:t
lvrhole rrast'
r*" - both as the iristory of his body and as the se23 Eliot,

änowledge and Experience, p-29-

^riôh^ô

nf

conscr_ous experaences

hi c

;

f lva.s neither at the hot gates
Nor fought in the warm raín
Nor knee d.eep in the salt marsh heaving a cutlassu
Bitten by flies, fought"
(c.P. p"39)
Although he says these were not his own personal experiences'
nevertheless they remain the historyn nc-u of his body,
of the world- whj-ch has determined his experiences.

bu-u

The

world's history seen as a sequence of battles and wars is the
heritage which is now the conLemporary world" These are the
nrom..ntq

of nrevious menos deaths which
tf-.lrõ+if-.
ItLl(-t-IIy

ifFho
lìrrz
rrrs
u! y sa'l
vd9gS
Ðo-L \7F^^ô¡

'l*
-Llr

no\^zs

in the words of

+r^^
f i--^s of otherst"
Lrlc
-LJVs

so it

is not possible completely to detach these objects from the
e><perience of them. Gerontion is not simply an adjective of
the world; there is an insoluble relationshj-p between his experience and the state of the world. 'Trad-i-uion and- the Ind,ividual- Talent'vtas written

in the same year as this

ancl there are these obvious a.f f inities

poemr

between the two works.

in 'Gerontiont as the present provides the actual- thinking or process of thought and the past
--¡ +he two are so internraqanf e 'l-ha nìrier:ts of thc'"-r^*

Þesf and nresent interact

v-vJ

ev

eu

--'JL¿YI1

L t

4f

lU-

ulJ

!üoven that content and process cannot lce clearly

One interesting

separated.

point in the relevan-L passage from Eliot's

thesis, is that he calls the past, either conceived a-s the
hisiory of the body or as the sequence of conscious exper.;^^^^- t-Ä-ia¡t .i rzos of mvselfr It is a-n unusual use of

ff,
r:Ä-ì¡n+.irznc
du-J euLIVgÞ
.i

^

-LÞ

AII

I

+^
L(J ÞCly

I
Èl^-r
^ mâ1ì
LITCIL d.
-..*-- q hi ql-nrrz
---¿

r

^'l.l.,ôì^=1
rullyÞrUO,-L

]-rim qf^-4
^¡i^^+.irra nf
nO directions
¡L he of fers
Vr
lr¿rrl.,

AUJ çU Lf, V s

how we shoulcl apply this adjective;

mê.nf^l
\JJ.
^? rLLç¡ruq!

t-

aS to

can !ùe apply the history

of his lcody to descriptions of a present mental state? The
j-mplication is that we not only canr but must, âs 'the external is implied in the internal' , as we have already seen.
Froir the point of view of the subject an experience qualifies
but from the observer's point of view an
experience qualifies ihe subjecL" rI{hat Tiresias seeso in
external reality
fact,
and-

is the substance of the poem' and what Gerontion sees
is, is equally the substance of his

poem"

"The nature and. connections of the cbjects which fall
outside the present moment of experience and. are discovered-

on closer scrutiny" could well stancl a-s a critica-l

analysis

of the method. of 'Geronti-onr. Gerontion's 'siream of consciousness' d-escribes the landscape of his worl-d and relates
Ít with the past and the future.

The ambiguities which

we

have seen to exist in and. lce an essential part of 'Prufrock'
are equally necessary to an understanding of 'GerontiOrI'o so
that on closer scrutiny lve can cliscover the nature and connections of the objectso people, and even'cs which fall outside
"the present moment of experience" by looking at their history
and their meaning for the present moment"

Gerontionrs memory of historic events in which he was
not a participant involves one of these verbal ambiguities
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which will serve to exemprify the kino of analysis required
in ord-er to widen the relations of any given event, and it

too what is meant by saying that the world. is a construction in which both subject and object 'react' upon each
shows

other:

Not to say it is 'my construction o for in that
I am as mucht my construction'as the world
is"

wa-y

The rlereei r¡er anrl f ho rrêrr'êi rzori Ã\ ê
q!çt

24

i n â qôncâ

¿Jf

q

both

Ðç¿¡Ðç,

active and passive. In the lines last quoted. above from
¡Gerontiont we have the active verbs 'was', 'foughto, anil
hearzincl!

¡-

anrl
srrv_

th¿. naqqirza
IvsÐÐrve

lines earlier"
âs hc analrzzeg

ll-liJ-ton
v¿uuç¡r

r

,

ralrzinrr
rç!y¿r¡y

nn
vrl

trnz¡q
I 'l-?rraa
vvu-Ð
LI1Igg

If we follow the procedure of Wiltia.m
the trick

Of fho

!amhi.rrrôrlq
uv sr

n,ar'ricin1ot
L¿v¿ìrrç
t/u!

Empson

in

Iines frorn rTalhispers of Immortality' and 'The Garne of Chess'
we can read the rfought'of'Nor
fought in the warm rain'
as either active or passive, and the second- 'fought',
rBitten by flies, fought' - is quite d.ef initely ambiguous,
either read. as an echo of its earlier appeara-nce or as standing alone " And. it is this standing alone, d.etached frorn the
raction' of its pred-ecessors, that gives this word its equivocal grammatical statu-s. To confuse the matter furthero
'knee d.eep in the salt marsh' seems to have no connection
with any verb at all-:
L= Eliot,

it is distor.ting the syntax too

Knowledge and E4per:Le_nce

, p"L66.

much

)t

to say it refers to 'r was', thus giving 'Nor was r knee d.eep
etcr . As William Empson says I It is the less obvious grammar which ís insisted on by the punctuation, .25

is the ¡felt

This then

whole' of immediate experience before a distinc-

tion has been made between subject and- object.
I¡'ihen

the relations

and connections of the words or

the experience are examined in d-etail they are fcund. to give
references and allusions of such a scope as to include the
whole of history,

or at least that portion of it which has

a

bearing and- influ"ence on the present rnoment. "trrlithout words,
no objectsn

^a
¿o

loine the old

and-, in a poetic context at least word-s comand-

obliterated. o with the new and the modern

meanings" 'I{hen we find the right word or complex of words
Çar
!v!

ãh
qt¡

nh-ian.t-vvJ çv u t

.|.hen
the
u¿tv¡¡
Çf t9

ori-j'^^1
v! J9Iira!
27

was sought has disappeared-',

r+1^.:.^-r
LIIJ]IY

^^

used

b1z

WhiCh

the

WOfd

replaceC by a poem; 'we

have no objects without language'.'o

that the object itself

fOf

This cloes not

mean

becomes another object when the word

say Dante, is used by a poet in the twentíeth cen-

tury, but if the wordomeans' something d-ifferent in the two
cases, then the object too has a d.ifferent meaning. And this
change in rneaning will

reflect

a changed response on the

25 wirtiam Empson, seven Types of Ambiguity,Ne\^/ Yorko
Meridian Booksu 1958, p.92"
)Ã
zo
Eliot , Knowled-ge and Experience , p . 13 2 .
27 on poetJand poets , p. 10 6 .
)a Eliot,
¿o

Knowledge and Experience,

p.133.

5B

subject side:
The object, pu-rely experienced- and noÈ d-enominated, is not yet an object, because it. is

only a bundle of particular perceptions; in
order to be an object it must present identity
in difference throughout a span of time.
rFha
ftlg

nl.rìanf
UUJgUL

+hâ+
LIIeL

'ìc
fÞ,

¡rnnn'lUq.Illt\JL

l^^
UC

experienced- on one occasion.

+lrn
Lllt=

r-=-^l
Þqfttç

nl-ria¡'lVU-|çuu

'iç i+
¿M

29
'iq
JÐ

nn'lr¡
v¡llJ

This is not to say that lan-

guage creates the object" and ha-s nothing to do with the
creative activity of mind (a phrase tmeaning'less in metaphys-

. ,29
ics'--).

However, if

it is objected tha-t the object can

be

known independently of the word once we have found t.he word
it. t_I think that vou cruite underestimate the closeness
for

wíth which particular
The reality

\,\iords are woven into our reality.

ofuGerontion'and

t30

for Gerontion is the past

as

i-u ac1,s on the present, and the words he uses suggest this
temporal relationshipr

nor can he himself be placed in

a

category such as to call himself an observer surveying the
landscape around him and the roots from which this landscape

has sprung, 'if the category is conceived as something subjective, contrasted with the object'.31
I^lith this phi-losophical background. to the use of
language in the

poems up to and- including

"The Waste Land-",

can lcetter und-erstand Eliotos generalizíng style in
¡Gerontion'. The generality takes the form of names and-

t¡\re

29 ibid.
30 ibid.

3r ibid. p.134
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allusions which may or tnay not have a reference to anything
actual either pasl- or present: the hot gates, the \^7arm rain
and the salt rnarsh. Similarly,

Mr. Silvero who, with caress-

ing hands, walked- all night in the next room; Hakagawa
Mad-ame d-e Tornquist, ano- Fräulein von Kulp,
among Titians;
may or may not have had originals

in Eliot's

experience, but

uv ShOVf the mOdefn reSpOfrSe tO
^-^v "-^,1
uùçv- .l-n
Llley c{lLyPe {-l.ra¡,
as ar.r-tr-na

'Christ the tiger'who

came'To be eaten, to be d-ivid-ed, to

be d-runl< among whispers ! , and- consequently the meaning ì:hat
Incarnation has for the people of Gerontionos 'acquaintance"
As Marshall Mcluhan Puts it:

situa-bion in 'Prufrock' or 'Gerontion'
the initial
is inclusive of every mod-e and metamorphosis or
schizophrenia from the shaman to the medium and the
poet, õt-t one handu and- of every combination of
ultimate clisappointment and rage, ofl the other hand"
The number of þossible case histories of people
is the number of possible
having such exþerience
o
of t.he sta_te of 'pruf rock' anil
'explãnations
32
oGerontiono.
The coming of christ in 'd-epraved Ma-y' thus becomes
confused with .the ocunning pa-ssageso and- 'contrived corridors'

in turn becomes 'she' a female who rDeuGuides us by vanitíes' "
ceives with whispering arnbiiions' and
This interpretation of the past reveals only the 'dead secrei:s'
of 'East coker¡, which are no l0nger believed- inu or if still

of uHistory'which

believeo, 'In memory only, reconsidered passion'.
32
p"13-

Ma],u-hu-rru "Mr

Eliot' s Historical

Decorllmr'

The past

cit
' loc "

"
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experience is here not revived- in the meaning. 'The id-ent*itv
*- ellL:e ' ILcts
has ILOt
not peen
been Sl]SEaI-ne*
sustained rthrnrrnhnrr'{*ìJ,.-*a
--¿ in ciifferencet
span of time'

.

The one identical

characteristic

that the names

men-

-bioned in rGerontiono do have, howevern is the inabilit.y

to

Iove, Gerontion himself incl-ud.ed" If l¿Ir. Sil-vero,
I{adame d-e

Hakagawa

"

Tornquist and Fräulein von Kulp are associated-,

it is through an associa,tion of conspiracy and secrecy
rather than through love;
hache, Fresca,

and-

and-

the saiîe applies to DeBail-

Mrs. Cammel, who, since they have

no

attachment t.o each other will

eventually be separated from
each other and frorn themselves in ofractured atoms' 'Beyond
the circuit

of the shudderinq Bear' " Gerontion ís aware of
the state of the world he is describino and lcnows himself
to be part of it:
if the world- is bent on damnation then
he is too,

and- knowíng

t.hiso he refusesu because he thinks

in purely secular termso to 'hope to turn again', ("After
such l<nowled.ge, what forgiveness")

"

f]r f
v!

.i n
nrrl.h1u u rlr

I ^"1harr
Rr.-,i
qLÀ-Lgy
u!

terms:

In cases where the presence of self is an
important part in the meaning of the knowled.ge,
a sort of theory of knoinzledge is at work" " "This
self which is objectified. and relatecl is con*
tinuous and- feli: to be continuous with the self
which is subject and not an element in that which
is known"
??
JJ

Eliot,

Knowled-ge and Experiencerp.155

33
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That is to sâv. while Geronticn l<nows that his
fate is inextricably

connected- to tha-t of the world arouncl

him, he is at the same time able to feel his

o\,vn

personality

from the anonym-ity of the names and places tha.t con-

distinct
stitute

own

his experience, and. by this d.istinction

he is almost

able to believe for a time that his recognition and admission
of the fact of damnation gives him a morally defensible
.:* 1^.;
^^--^ r¡r
trl.:^!
rr¿S essay On Baud-elaire that to the
Þqy¡
---L\JL
I nost
ni'i nr-l qvY
âcr-rl'râ
Voltairean France ! and oNapoleon
Çvv- rnri th
uu!r¡i ntad
¡rr¿¡¡v
nôqi.Finn

1a

,

noti{-¡

the possibifity of damnation is so immense a
relief in a world- of electoral reformo plebiscites,
itself
sex reform and dress reform, that d-a-mna-tion
is a-n immedia-te form of salvation * of salvation
from the ennui of modern tife, because it at least
gives some significance to living "
This is essentially

34

the attitude which Gerontion expresses:

Think at last
have not reachecl conclusion, when I
Stiffen in a rented house" Think at last
f have not made this show purposelessly
And. it. is not bY any concitation
(C.P. p.40)
Of the backward devils.

We

The 'Think now' of the prececling fifteen lines has become
'Think at last' in this part of the poem where Gerontion
takes some comfort in'the one momentous event of his life"
.l.ho nersonal rlr at the encl anO- the beginning of the lines
r ¡¡v

yv!

si:ooest that he is taking this moral stance, making a- momenrq Selected Essays o p"427
AA

"

a^

^/
tary exceptíon of himself from the

common

lot.

I¡ie have seen

above that the soul or fini-"e centre is partly constitutedlrrz ¡mr¡ r^¡hr¡la oast....

the Sequence of my conscious exper-

iences so far as I can detach them from the objects in the
experíence, and consider them as adjectives of myself'"

Now

this is what Gerontion is d.oing heren detaching himself from
;- +he
WOfdS Of rThe Dry
^â^rItI
utr
IrI Þ Lvr J ,
his oast ancj_ *L^
^tJ- L.i^+¡-""
LIre
Pd.Þ L U
Salvages

!

It seems ¡ âs one becomes old-er,
That the past has another patterno and ceases to
a mere seguence
Or even d-evelopment: the latter a- partial fallacy
Encouraged by superficial notions of evolution

T,V-hich
rÏrlrvr¡ ktpr:nmes

in tlra nnnrrl.af

be

mind-o a means Of
the past.
disowning

(c.P"

p" 208)

Gerontion is disclaiming responsibilÍty for his

own

damnation by taking refuge in the belief that the Christ
d.amns

him wilt be 'Christ the tiger',

who

and thu-s m.agnifies his

position through the il-lusion that damnation is at least
better than the volitionless ennui he has been describíng:

otvn

Experience, as a sequence of outward eventso
it is possible to pass
is nothing in itself;
experiences protecterribie
mos't
the
through
va-nity.
histrionic
ted by
" " On the other hando
is to acknowledge
thing
important
an
to
act
even
With the helP of Eliotrs

J-hanrrz
nf
v L
LIIçV!
.y

l<nornrl odcre
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sêen

above, in which the self which knows is also part of what is
r g tf anSlatiOnS
crmnn
35 eliot in a review of ð!7\r.t-lrrrr
Of
u
urr u!
J ¡ttv rl
and
entítled"Foet
article
poe-uryr
an
and
Baudelaire's* þrose
!_
Dia-l-, LXXXff" 5(May L927) p.427.
saint"".",

OJ

the objectifieC self , it is possible to cast some
light on Grover Smith's commenL on this poem"
one is inclinecl to a'oply Eliot' s statement
about Hamiet.... and say that Gerontion is
dominated by an emo-uion which is; i-nexpressible because it is in excess of the facts as
36
they appear"
Grover Smith arrives at this opinion because of the dichotomy between Gerontion as a symbol of history and Gerontion
as an old- man with an independent personality:
Because Gerontion, though primarily a symboln
is sti1l dramatj-c enough to remaj-n a person'
the poem tend-s to split J¡etween the personality, which nevertheless is undefined-, and
the argumeuto which is not intimately enough
37
relateá -to the old man's feelings.
His ernotion is not in excess of the facts as they appear unIess we say that the posture of 'histrionic vanity' is
unrelated to Gerontion's true position; but all vanity, by
being an overestimate or misinterpretation of the facts ís
in that sense excessive, but this is not at all the same as

knor¡¡n,

saying that vanity cannot be objectified- or expressed dramaIn his essay "seneca in Elizabethan translation",
tically.
Eliot says that the Roman temper at the time of seneca sub-

stituted- moral attitud.es

a-nd poses

for the lack of moral

habits:
The ethic of Seneca is a matter ef postures"
The posture which gives the greatest opportunity

36

T. s .Eliot¡s

Poetry and Plays,

5t ibid.. pp" 64-65"
a'7

p"65.

64

for effect, hence for the Senecan morality,
is the posture of dying; deat.h gives his
characters the opportunity for their most
sententi ous aphorisms.
This d.escription fits
both a symbol
his individual

and-

3B

Gerontion's case nicely"

a personality,

and-

fÞ

being self-conscious of

personality he t.ries vainly the posture of

individ.ua"l unigueness as though his consciousness itself
a sign of his dífference;

were

but at the same time he can never

forget that he is himself an element in the experiences
presents"

.i^

He

he

Fie remains symbolicn both "an old man in a dry

month" and
Tenants of the house,
Thoughts of a dry brain in a dry season. (C.P" p.41)
Tn the more general terms of El-iot's metaphysics:
No syrnbol j-s ever a mere symbol o but is continuous with that which it symbolizes" " " and
arn'putated from the
must not be arbitrarily
object which it symbolizes"

39

That 'Gerontion' was intended- by Eliot as a prelude to
'The Vüaste Landr is no!\z gienerally ]<nown, but even without
Pound's letters the identity of Gerontion and Tiresias shouldbe obvious; in which case, as

\^7e

have seeno the note on Tire-

siaso function in the poem is relevant to Gerontion. Although
TiresÍas is merelV a spectator and- not a character in the
poem

he is its most important personage 'uniting
38 SelecLed Essays , p.72.
?g
r:/ Elioto Knowled.ge and- Experience o p.L32

all the rest',

of,

and what he unites is not simply the characters

the poem, Mme" Sosostrís;

\,úe

meet in

the one-eyed merchant who mel-ts

into the Phoenician Sailor who is himself 'not whollv distinct from Ferdinand Prince of Nai:les | , the young man
carbuncularo

and-

the rest"

More than thiso Tiresias unites

these characters with the literarv

and hi-storic context

which stretches from Homer to the present, and includes if
no't the whole u then a great deal of human experience

"

Tiresias is the consciousness where past experience, realand imagined, can exist simultaneously"

In one sense, in

the Bradleyan metaphysical sense, it is true to say that
what Tiresías sees is not only the substance of the

poem'

but the whole of human experience" Although objectso in the
mn.t-¡nhrrc.i
lltgLctyrlyùf9Ð

nf

¡a

vL
^f

Rrafll
u!qu¿çJ

t-hom ¿- rzo{v,/e
Jee
'

q!ç
erz t- are

nn{IIvu

Äa-nonÄant
u-çI/erlsu¡r

On O11f CO1SCiOUSneSS

can know no rncre of the world than is in our

experience at any one moment, experience inclu-ding of course
awareness of the present, memory, and anticipation.

The

worldf as we have seen, is real only so far as it is real to
in the past
a finite point of view. Tiresiaso thenr'living'
but able to foretell

the futureu uníting not only different

personag:es in the poeiï þut both sexes as well o becomes in
rThe Lrïa-ste Land-o the embodiment of Eliot's historical consciousness t
Though my experience 'i s not the whole world, yet
that world- appears in my experienceu and- so far
as it exísts there it is mv state of mind
And so¡ in the end to kno\i\i trle Un1vefse we musc

66

fall

back upon our personal experience
.

and

.i
^ * ^-

Tiresias'

40

persona-l experience was essentially

having been metamorphosed- into a

woman

sexual,

and then into a

man

for disturbing the coupling of two snakes" F. O" Matthiessen remarks on the resernblance between the vegetation myths

of the rebirth

oi the year, the fertility

myths of the re-

birth of man's potency, the Chrístian Resurrection, and the
Gra-il legend- of purificationn and concludes that Eliot's
knowled.ge of these myths, legiends n and religions

n

pointed to the close union. " ". of the physical
and spiritualn to the fact that their symbolism
was basicalty sexual" ".. to the fundamental relation between the well-springs of sex and'
4L
relìgion "
m1¡n
ô^hô^ ¡Ç
everything happening at once in the mythic exrllc
SEttÐg
ur
perience is what we have alread-y noticed to be part of the
q¡rvl
of
v!
- anrl
ILtgLIIVU¡
^",rnt^n'l ì õ+ -a+þ¡1¡{

ÞyILIIJLJJJÞL

tion'.

noems
l-ike
y\

tPfUffOCkr

and- tGefOn-

The sense of the immediate presentn the awareness

of the full

quality of a moment as it is actually felt

to

exist creates the d-ramatic ele¡nent in 'The lVaste Land-',
this ar¡/areness is itself

Tiresias'

and

immed-iate experience "

He

aloneo probablyn could- see the history of civilization
exclusivellz in sexual terms'
have suggesteö that the d-ifficult.y and obscur:+^ -^^^;-^
tha-t the allusions
nf .t-hiq ñ.ìên'ì
is nart o€
I LÐ IttcCtMLLYt
*irrz
I-vç¡L!
-I
-_¿

critics

a.^
'*\''

Bradley, Appearance and- Realily o p"229"
4L F.o" Matthiessen, The Achievement of T.S"Eliotrl{ew
Yorko Galaxy Books , !959 0 P"
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and quctations and adaptations remain for many of its

reaciers 'withered- stumps of timer, Shakespearean rags
tatters,

and-

and that if we want to d-isprove or qualify the

pessimism of the poem it

is the responsibility

of each

reader to shore these fragments against his and their ruin
by revitalízing

the pa-st for the present and future.

the same way, with Brad-leyrs finite
see Tiresias'

In

centre in mind, we can

view of the world as only one point of view.

The airn of all metaphysics, Eliot

says in his thesis, is to

include al1 points of viewo al1 ideal- constructions of
reality,

in one absolute view.

Whether or not this is pos-

sible he prefers to leave in doubt, but implied in
WasLe

Landr is the possibility

rThe

of other points of view:

the oMurmur of maternal lamentationr (C.P" p"77) suggests
the possibility

of attachment to others than self. Although

the o.ominant tone is that of failu.re in love and love of
the wrong kind, in the hyacinth garden, in Wagner, in

a

lcurnished throne glowing on the marble, or on the banks of

the Thames between the nymphs and the heirs of City direc'tors, although Christ who was living
^'^,f, r cne eno'a
+1^^

Ärm^
craiirp

is now dead, there is in

¡' Ì (c"P.
ærra4- 1^-.i-^{p. ?a\
gunr
tó)
-u-frrlgr-rlg ratn;

eno=-,1

tne ral-n
+1^¿

brings the means to salvation by showing the way to break
through the ring of solipsismoattachment to self: Datta,
Dayadhuam." Damyata"
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The theory of the finite
fhe
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r^^':-r:harcre cl1'
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centre was obviously open to
and hoi-h
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Eliot
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and Bradlev
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at pains to sholv that this was a mistaken view.

-^E^-^^^^ which Eliot
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mal<es
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to Bradlev in the no-ues to
UV
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¡The Waste Lancl', from Appearance and. Reality
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cruoted
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The

(p.306)

\^ras

¡rtì ¡l o nri nfgfl- in The MOniSt
q!

ulu¿ç
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, entitled. "Leibnizt lrlonads and Bradley'

s

Finite Centres" " The implications of these passages'
being in Eliotrs mind for at least six years between its
appearance here and in L922, on the poetry either in

gestation or produced. during this period I are obviously
quite important:

external sensations are no less private to
myself than are my thoughts and feelings. In
eÍther case my experience falls within my own
circle, a circle closed on the outsid-e, and,
with all its elements alike, every sphere is
opaque to the others which surround it". ". In
brief, regarded a-s an existence which appears
in a soul, Lhe whole world for each is peculiar
and private to that soul"
My

The assertion that 'the monads have no windows' and the 'passage above do not impute solipsism to either Leibniz or Bradley,
for they can both be taken -to mean tha.t our knowledge of other

finite centres is only

Lhrou-gh

physical appearances within our

own world"
InThon
rnro
crlr:
I
vt11çrr
vvE
Yu9-¿r!J

i frz ntrr
r¡7clrl 11 hrz l-ha rêc.r.rr1 ì tiOn
vu!

Of

anotherrs it is not his world as it is in reality,
but his world as it affects us that enters into
our world.
42 Eliot,

Knowledge and- Experience,

p.L47

"

¿r¿
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Eliot bel ieves that Leibniz ioentified- the monad with the
^^"1 -'^;a 'i + ì s thi s rzi ew- d-istinct from Brad'l erzr q - rvhich
ÞU(f,¿l

C-]IU-

aL

v+uvvÍ

U-IÐLIfIUL

LlUllL

uIqLlIçy

Ð,

I

lies behincr the note on line 4ll of 'The Waste Land' :
I have heard the key
Turn in the d-oor once and- turn once only
We think of the key, each in his prison.
(C.P. p"79)
I¡Iith the knowlecige and authority of Leibniz behind him,
such as implied in these lines, the mod-ern man might well
complain of rfailure to communicate¡ . But this view is
¡
--rrU. .r
on of
L Þ rrr
interrrretaLi
uç!
\JPPUÞSUL\J Þr^À'1
Ur Av-rsy ^.- J- qf
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Bradley:
centre , (or lvhat I
call the point of view) o is not identical with
the soul" " " " The point of view (or finite
centre) has for its object one consistent world-o
and accordingly no finit.e centre cân be selfthe life of a soul does not
sufficientofor
consist in the contemplation of one consistent
world lcut in the painful task of unifying (to
a greater or less extent) jarring and incompaLíble ones, and passingn when possible, from
two or more d-j-scordant viewpoints to a higher
which shall somehow include and transmute them "
There are several important points to note in this
Iilow for Brad-ley the finite

passage, concerning both the philosophy in the poemo and

also the philosophy behind the method of the poem.
of a finite

inability

self-sufficient

The

cenLre or single point of view to be

led. Etiot to seek the frameworl< for

uThe

lrTaste Land' in the past, in Ì:oets and. myths, legend.s, and

religions

of the pasi.

F. O. Matthiessen writ."r44

43 ibid"
44 Matthj-essen, loc. cit.

p " 44

"

43
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El-iot as a poet is not only inevitably
acquainted with a great range of possible
techniques.." he is, in addition, highly
¡rnrere clf the nror:r.sses of the minO- itself "
¡Tiresias is the exact symbol for such haunting
And- later,
inclusive consciousness | .

The processes of the mind of

which Eliot was particularly

ar¡za-re

seen him observinq in finite

centres and monads. In order

-uo esca-pe

limiting

were those we have just

from the personal expression of emotion, and- the

viewpoint which inevitably

accompanies personal

expression of personal experience, he had recourse to the
experiences of his literary

and historical

predecessors,

in the attempt to unify and transcend. incompatible and discordant points of view"

If it is objecteo that Tiresias

himself is a limited finite
that he is not a finite

centreo the reply is, of course¿

centre as we met that in 'Four

Quartets ! o but ra-ther an ideal centre of consciousness,
tuniting all the rest'o in a higher viewpoint 'which shal1
somehow

include and transmuLe them¡.

The other aspect of the inabílity

of the finite

or moral " Throughout the poem we meet characters who are unable to love:
centre to be self-sufficient
there was, earlier,
ity' ;

is ethical,

Gerontion's posture of 'histrionic

van-

now \^Ie have the lovers in the hyacinth gard.en who

'could- not speal<'; Msne" Scsostrís who is forbid.den to see

what the one-eyec1 merchant carries on his bacl<; the

crowd-

7L

of living
f

dead flowing over London Bridge, oAnd each

ixecl his eyes before his

f

eet' .

These are all

man

in the f irst

section and examples could obviousl-y be multiplied.

The

of Bradley and Leibniz is, theno

aesthetic interpretation
related to the moral.

D" E. S. Maxwell writes in The Poetry of T" S. Eliot,
p, I02z
These d6raciná cosmopolitans represent for him
the l-ast stage in the loss of connexion with a
And lceing so deprived. of
national life.

tradi-tion and- national culture they become
susceptible to undue a-v¡areness of self , and to
the temptation to cu-t adrift from any external
authority, spiritual or temporal" In them is
exemplified the disease of the waste land
refusal to surrender one's desires to an external
directing force "

45

Thís 'refusal to surrender one's desires' is seen in the final
section of the poem with the words of Sanskrit, each word
still gives us today the
deriving from the root'Da'which
It has become gíve u syrnpathíze, and controL, three l<inds of giving orl surrendering of

words related to Latin'd.are' .
!1^^

^^1€a

Datta: what have we given?
My friend, blood shaking my heart
The awful daring of a moment's :surrend-er
Which an age of prud-ence can never retract.
Pru-frock too, felt
ÃAJ
D.

Routled.ge and

E

. S.
k Ãããh

the irrevocability
Maxwel-1
uã11

|

(c.P" p.7B)

of the moment's sur-

, The Poetry of T.S"EliotrLondon,

]-966

"
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rend-er of one's self-possessiono
And time yet for a huncl-recl inciecisions,
And for a hundred visions and. revisions

which a minute will

reverse.

n

(c.P. p"14)

But both he and the spea-ker

here are unable to break -uhe 'circle

closed on the outsid-e'.

, is Tiresias ¿ ãs Eliot's
note would suggest, then vi/e can link rThe Fire Sermon' with
If the speaker in

'nThe Waste Land"

the three Sanskrit words" Neither the 'small house agent's
clerl<' nor the typist is able to girze themselves to each
other"

She is bored-, tired

and vain.

and indifferent,

The only exception Eliot

he patronizing

sees to this vanity and

self-attachmen't is a oclatter and a chatter' of the 'fishmen' who live in the shad-ow (not of 'this red rocl<' but)
oOf Magnus Martyr'; their lives are spent between the Church
and the Sea (and the symbolic fish) u ât one with nature and

God. We should think of these men in the lines
Damyatta: The boat resPonded
Gaily, Lo the hand expert with sail and. oar.

(c. P. p "7 9)

oYour heart woulil have responded' too, if

i-t. had been sur-

rendered 'to controlling hands'"
The sígnificance of the three sanskrit words from the
Bud.d-hist Fire Sermon and the repeated word "Shantiho Shantih,
Shantih" , which is the

"

formal ending to an Upanishad-" , with

which the poem closesrcan be seen from this passage from

73

Itrat-Husain's

book The Mystical Element in the Metaphysical

Poets of the Seventeenth Century:
The 'Upanishad-s' taught the significant fact.
that in the higher stages of mystical life the
d.istinctíon between the subject and- the objecto
the worshipper and the worshipped, disappears"".
And in almost a Christian way the 'Upanishads'
assert that freed.om from the bondage of the
self cannot be had through anlz amount of re': !
nonl-anr-e
and nrrri f *-ctLr(Jt!i
i r---- ^"^ - rL
lJcrtLc¿rruv
Grace of God,, which is called-

Vühile it would. not be worth while to

âs a mr¡stical
qÐ
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an act

of the

'Devaprasda'.
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end 'The WasLe Land'
i.|- oog show evidence of Eliot's famil-

Lv

d-ef

11
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¡

^Glru

¡
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L¡lrÐ
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the

Of
\

teaching of the 'Upanishads' a-nd Bradley's metaphysical philosophy throw light on each other and illuminate the main
theme in the poem, that of the individ-ual-'s inability
and.

to surrender his own will

authority

to love

to some external o directing

"

Sansl<rit and Tiresias together make up a picture in.
historical perspective of certain aspects of civilization.
functíon is partly to unite the experiences of the
other characterso buto by this unification he implies' as we

Tiresías'

L=-rn
õ^ôh
5eell¡
IIdVe

fh-+
rrrÞ
LlJ.ctL l-aiõ
^nìn{I,v¿¿¿L

is the finite

Cf View iS nOt alOne SU-fficient.
\

centre of the poem ( he is introduced- at

He

1 ' 218

"

lines ) but lacks the inclusive a-spects
that Bradley and Eliot attribute to the soul. FIe, as well as
'the young man carbuncularo, who gropes his wa1' down unlit
stairs,. is both morally and physica.Ily blind.
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46 London, oliver and. Boydo L948, pp"24-25"
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must remember tha-t no view is original or
ultimate: when we inquire into the real world..
v¿e mean the world from the viewpoint of finite
47
centres as subiects only.

lVe

Tiresias has tforesuffered-' all we reacl in ¡The Waste Landq.
As a 'mere spectator' he is outsid-e the temporal scheme of
t.he poemo and his mino- works with what Eliot has ca-lledla..ctor

T,ê\ZV-R.,^,,1..
Lltl-L1 \rl
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i1-irze- r^zhir:h rners'i sts in civilized. man, but becomes avaíl-

¿UJV9t

able only to or through the Poet'.

4B

at ôncê' which Eliot
fhìnrr
henneninrr
ur¡¿IfY
¡re-I/yu¡r!rrY

The'sense of evervnotices

in Joyce's

ulyssee is present in 'The waste Land' with its a-logical
transitions and shifts in time and place, and is a-scribable
to the character of Tiresias"
coÍìmon to Bliot¡s

It is a poetÍc technique
the

worlc in 'Prufrocko and. 'Gerontion'i

symbolic method of presenting experience, or 'juxtaposition
without copula' as Marshall Mcluhan terms it has as its
oraison d'etre' Lhe workings or movements of the poet's
mind. and obeys the logic of the imagination which is as

connections and necessity as any other
logical system: "the la-ws of the physical \.{orld- hold of
AA
o='
icleas"
are
real
id-eas
t.hose
as
icleas of that world so far
There are innumerable examples of this kind of !juxtaposition
strict

in its

o\^7n

without coiculat in ¡The

Was-ue

Land-' which may Serve aS ex-

47 Elioto Knowledge and Experienceo p-145"
48 rh" uses of Poetry and the uses of Cri
Londonr fa
49 Bliot, Knowledge and qxperiencg, p"75.
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1. 19

:

are the roots that clutch, what branches gro\^Z
Out of this stonv rubbish?
(C"P. p"63)

hThat

The main d.ifficulty

one is famíliar v¡ith the
method of -uhe poemn is to find- what ustony rubbishu he is

talking about.

here, until

The words have not appeared previously in

- but 'this t assurnes tha-t \^re are f amiliar with
their reference" Then we read the first eiqhteen lines
tho

noem

in a

qô

ne\,v

Þerspective"""

lVe see then that
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other words, the movement is tha-t of the imagination

fn

a-s

scenes and words are related to other scenes and words

throughout the poem" The movement of the poem is not capThe logic of imagination is as necessary in its

ricious.
qn

" A reader who has to return to the beginning can
defend the lacl< of perception of his first reacling by claiming tha-t a given situation does not necessarily mean the
same for two poeis. For example the line 'In the mountains,
there you feel freeu could be read as an escape from 'the
tirne-kèpt city' in another poet" Ad-mittedl-y we have already
had- a reversal of Chau-cer t s welcoming the spring in the
'r ih^
44vnl- rrt.rer
h'_rt
u(
to know that this was to set the tone of the
!rrÞL
poem would require very acu'te perception ind-eed-.
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behaviour as the logic of symbols o and the workings of the
mind- follow the same laws of the physical world; indeed
the two are inextricablY related:
Cut off a ¡mental' and a 'physical' world,
dissect and classify the phenomena of each:
the mental resolves into a curious and intricate mecha-nism, and' the physical reveals
itself as a mental construct. If you will
find the rnechanical anywhere, Yoü will find
it in the worl<ings of mind; and to inspect
living mind you must look nowhere but Ín the
world outsídã.
In words which could have been written in reply to criti-

51

cisms of 'The WasLe Lancl' Eliot made a distinction between
i"e. significant, only to
the purely personal in poetry
the author- which we explain not as the work of the irnagination but as the product of a pathological condition,
and the true work of imagination which is never simply personal:

fn really great imaginative works theas
connectións are felt to be bouno by
logica-I necessity as any connections to
be found anywhere; the apparenL irrelevance is due to the fact that terms are
used with more or other than their normal
meaníng.
q. l
JL
l-þl-o-"

J'

l-þfd"

P"r3¿t"
P. /5"
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CHAPTER THREE

Personal ldentity

in The Famj-l-y Reunion,

The Cocktail Partyo The Confid-ential Clerk,
anC The Elder Statesman.

77

Tn his chapter on "Body and Soul" irr Appearance and-

Reality Bradley investigates the iÕ.entity of the soul_ and
the right we have to say that a soul is the same after
lapse of time and possibly a change in character.
a soul a-s "a finite

He defines

centre of immed-iate experience,

of a certain temporal continuity

a

possessecl-

of existence n and again of
I

a certain identity of character"
The word- "immediate" is
particularly important since the soul is a- particular group
of psychical events if these are viewed as happening merely
Ín tim.e without consid-eration of their content:
Take the whol-e experience of any moment, one
entire "this-now", as it comes, reg,ard that
"

av^arìônñê

âc nlr:nna¡f
vrrq¡¡Y
u

and- aS COntinUeO in

time, consider its character solely as happening, and, again, âs further influencing
the course of its own chang,es this is perhaps the readiest way of defining a soul "
¡Trl-ra

ar¡na

^vñôÉì

nf

anrr mnma-nfu

inr. I lrflaq t_ ho
f'nnt
i nlloq ¡r- al1
¡fE
VV¡t
UIl¿UçÐ
C

¿¡tV!gvgÐ

objects and aims which "come before" a persono
in a sense "the states of my soul''.

arrd-

2

the

these are

But such a defj-nitíon

is inadequateo fo:: the "this-now" would give the soul only

a

or momentary existence.

fleeting

"My soul" " " is not merely
+1^^
^^*^rr^i-^
Lrr¿rrv
vrrç momento
one
rtrvrlrçlr u
but it must end-ure for a time
Lf IE ÞVlrtg
v!
of
and must preserve its self-sameness".

3

On the other hand,

r

howevero it would- be a mistake to consider the whole contents
I

Appearance and Reality,

2

.i

3

ibid " p.265.

l^i,i

p"264"

7B

of oners experience as the soul, "unless my soul is to be as
4
large as the total universe". - BraCley is forced, then, to
make a distinction

between Lhe diverse aspects of content

anci of psychical existence;

that

is to saYo between

immed*

iate experienceo which is al-l-embracing, and the construc-'
tion inposed on reality

by thought:

our experience, in short, is, essentially
ancl very 1argely, id.eal. It shows an ideal
process which,beginning from the unity of
feeling¿ produces the differences of self
ancl not-self , and. separates the divisions of
the worlc1 f rom themselves ancl f rom me "
The ideal process by which the content of experience is

5

created- is relatecr to psychical change:
The soul is not the contents whicir appear
in its states but" on the other ha-nd, withou-u
For it is qualíthern it would- not be itself.
fied- essentially by those contents. Thus a
man, we may sây, is not what. he thinks of;
and- yet he is the man he is, because of what
he thinks of.

This is the difference between the existence and- the character of the soul; objects are present in the mind and they
-oresent
.ârê
e
|.J! e r v¿¡ "

{-l-ra
t-_o
UIIç
":

q!

minrl
+he
fOrrner Si-mply haVing existence
u¡
ILLlrlu
i

as far as the soul is concernecl, and- the latter being connected. with the character of the soul" The soul, then,
becomes ideal as it is not all that which is present in ex-rrerience, nor can it consist merely of experience itself
A
=

!r

a-Íf

I

l-ct.
r

' ibid. p.266.
6, ,-

"

"
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It is a feeling whole which is consid-erecl to
continue in time, and to ma-intain a cer-taì n
sameness. And the soul is. therefore, not

nraannf
_ lrrrJvUu
iS an id_eal COnstru.CtiOn
!qVLf
t/!gÞçrlUçV- 6ri far.Jwhich transcends what is given" I-t is empha-

the result of an ideal process.

iically

7

Having thus defined the soul as "a- series of psychical
.,8
events)"

Braclley goes on to meet the objection which might

be raised- over the word- "series";

i"e.

"that we cannot say

what the soul is at any one time":
But at any one time, I replyo the soul is the
present datum of psychical fact, plus its
actual past and- its cond.ìtional future."" the
soul- is those psychical events, which i't both
is now and has been.

9

[^]íth t.he character of a soul thus conceived-, a-s everything in Bradley, as an inexLricable relationship of past'
presentn and- futurer \d€ can lool< at Eliot's plays and their
characterso all of
and.

of

whom

whom

are trying to finO. a meaning in timeo

it is the spiritually

a\^/are

or élite who find.

this meaning not by escaping from but by accepting the
Harryo Edwardn
"acLu.al pa-stn' and "the conditional future""
Lavina, Sir Claude Mulhammer, Colby SimpJ<ins, Gomez and Lord
the desire to cut
Claverton, all have in common, initiallyu
themselves off from the pastu to reject as the action of
to accept in their
another person what they find- difficult
' abl-d .
., .
a
v
t hf n
,. o
- r_þl-cl

"

p

"267 .
p "27 5.

BO

o\^/n

earlier

l^..i
I.IJÞ^

c^
--:
W-LIE.

lífe , Harxy says to the Eumenides,

of

speaJ<ing

I knew her, I was not the same person.
I was not any person. Nothing that I d,id.
Has to do with me. The accid.ent of a dreamíng moment,
Of a dreaming age, when I was someone else
Thinking of something elseu puts me among you" t0
!'ühat the Eumenides are nov/ following is *'that other person",
When

"that carca-sstr. The past might not even iiave existed,

he

tries to believe, except as someone's dream, Gradually,
however n

he comes to accept the Eumenictes, his past

embod_ied,

when he reaches the uno,erstanding that escape is impossible

aird that the present is not an isolated m.oment, separated

from past and future.

As he says to Dr. tr{arburton,

How can we be concerned with the past
And not with the future? or with the future
(ibid.p"7])
And not with the past?

At the moment, though, these two'aspects of time are uncon. ^^+^.1
ßecEeo_

¡ âs

n
/\g¿_
-¡1-h:
---* n¿li n.|-q

ô1.
_ JE r

I can guess about the past and wha.t you mean about
the future;
But a present is missing, needed to connect thern.
( ibid
"p " 92)

the ecstatic intersection of tire timeless with
tírne and the ridiculous "waste, sad time stretching before
1l
and after":
She has known

l-966
ed

"

ition

t0
All
al
I-L

qR I

" Faber a_nd Faber, London,
from The Family Reunion are from this

Roi¡ninn

I

rr
Lr.

Jv

Collected. Poems, p"195.
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There are hours when there

to be no past or
future,
Only a present moment of pointed light
When you want to burn. When you stretch out your
hand
To the flames "
(The Family Reunion p.96)
seem_

.i
mì^
'r-nl-s,
^
^ì^ ^ says, as one way, a fortuitous
sne

vision, given; the

other, in the words of "East CoJcer", is
Not the intense moment
Isolated, with no lcefore and- after,
But a lifetime burning in every mornent,

Iz

which Agatha- sees as "a lifetime's march'', "across a whore
Thibet of broken stones that lie, fang- up." These are the
illuminatecl present momen'ts, and the two ways of vision;
Harry has "known neither".
So the past remains for him
disconnectedo rejected"

But as he realizes the resemblance

between his own past and- his father's

life,

he sees too

that his fatherrs acts are influencing his own life,

and in

the Christian sense, the sins of the father are visited
upon the children.
I{e becomes "Lhe consciousness of (his)
unhappy familyu'.

him;

The realization

seems "lilie

to Agatha "a beginningi" (p.98),

an end." to

the end of the past

as something to be escaped from, and the beginning of the
future "built

upon the real past" " (p.l-7) , and coming between these two period-s of his life is the present which is
now meaningful for him"

From now on the Eumenid_es are

12 coll.cted Pgemfu_p .203.

B2

"outside" him as Agatha "steps into the place which the
" (p. 102)
In The Cocktail Party Sir Henry tells

Eumenid-es had occupied-"

Edward and

Lavinia that
You will

have to live with these memories and
make them

Into something ne\,\i. Only }cy acceptance
Of the past will you alter its meaning.

t3

pla.ys the ettention is slightly
shiftecln from acceptance of -the past as a means whereby

In the two final

-{-.ìm¿
ìc
rÞ
Lf,fttE

Tûeans

raÁaar¡6¡:l
r çvççrllçu

t

fo
Lv

ân â¡1¡.'onJ-:nr.o
qvvvlJ
q¡¡

of

a)noçq

of establishing onets true iolentity,

naqt

âs the

both in the

sense of discovering one's true parents, (The Confidential
one t s
Clerk) o and also in the moral sense of fulfílling
obligations and duties through build.ing on the family in-

heritance once it is discovered"

The question of "sin

and-

I4

in Agatha's terrns is of course part of the
to recognise a past sin as your
question of moral identity:
o\^in is to recognise your identity with the person who sinned,
expiation"

and the moral obliqation

is to becoine the person who event-

ually expiates the sin.

Lord Cfaverton is a-s deeply concerned-

with absolutíon as is Harry, and more so than Edward Chamberla-ynes u although between Lord Claverton and Edward there is
13 The Cocktail Party, Faber and Faber, London, 19650
cocktail Parly are from this
p.lB2. At@The
ed.ition "
1L
L=
The Family Reunion,

P.97.

this resemblance, ttrat they both seek to come to terms with
the past in order to know themselves" Reilly points out
that Edward is concerned with a "loss of personality", and
Edward as much as Lord Claverton is attempting to find out
are" What you really feel.
are among other people.
(The Family Reunion

What you really
What you really

p51)

Nor ca-n \^/e ignore his words '
Ah, but we die Lo ea-ch other dailY"
lVhat we know of other PeoPle
Is only the memory of the momen-us
During which we knew them" And they have changed
since then.
(ibid-. pp "72-73)
Yet the whole extremely complicated busi ness of family relaLions o baby-changing and unrevealed pa-rentage in The Conf id--

ential Clerk, and the insistence on the importance of the
family name and- the question of personal identity in The
Elder Statesman entitle
concerned primarily,

us to consider the last two plays

as

though not exclusivelyo with the meaning

of the self or the soul o and- to read them in the light of the
passages from Bradley quoted above"
First,

howevern a further

sirnilarity

in these plays

deserves mention. Fiarryo Colby, B.Kaghan, Lucasta, Gomez and
Lorcl Claverton all have ga-;os in their lives, peri-od-s which

are ro

Some

extent

unl<nown."

whether it is a case of "repression"

as Downing calls Harry's (The Family Reunion, p-37) ' or

a

B4

lack of understandinq of the real nature of experience
time (under which category we could put them all),

and

or mis-

understanding in the case of B. Kaghan, Lucasta, Colby, Sir
(In Colby's case "There's a gap
Claucle and Lord Claverton.
that never can be fitled",

P.i7]

..'.i +ii^rl{q!
^EL^-Ls! rycrrurrrj
^^^*¡.i
-^
a
child.hooA
ì¡-tfto,rt
^1,.-:1¡1^^^,i

paren-us. \)
n¡ran.'|-c

ñ: y in
Thisc gap
rfthi

history is important to the consideration of personal identitlz; can we say that the Lord Claverton who "passed
throuqh some door unseen by us" (The Elder Statesman p"106),
is the same Lord- Claverton who earlier had led astray Fred
Culverwel-l and seduced Maisie Batterson? Bradley puts the
problem that the soul "is not continuous in time, since
there are in-uervals and breaks in the psychical series".

15

In his chapter on "Solipsísm" he answers the problem in the
only way he sees possible; he cannot prove that "yesterday's self, which I construct, did, as suchn have an actual
existence in the past", (ibid. ) , for the past is an ideal
construction created by memory and wherever a fact or an
action in the past which we cannot remember is asserted of
uÞ ;

nr¡gf
*-l-rnn
r.¡a
lrv
ualr
lrq v ç -n
wg
Llletl
Ii! \
^ãh 1¡=t¡a

that

it

WaS 0111. aCtiOn.

The concrete cond-itions, into which my ideal
construction must be launched, flaY alter its
character. They flâY, in fact, unite with it
so that , if I knew this unknown f a-ct, I should
no longer care to call it mY self 15 Appearance and Reality,
L6 ibid " p"266.

p.277

"

16

B5

rt is thi-s second sentence which is important to Eliot's
plays in which the protagonists could say of some event in
thej-r past "I should no longer care to call it my self".
The identity

in difference which Bradley sees as the basis
of all identity, and which must exist through a lapse of
time, makes "my own present" incompatible with "my own
past" simply through the difference in time, although Lhe
characters of past and present are otherwise id.entical:
But this agreement in character is at leasc
not always found, And my past not only may
differ so as to be almost indifferent,
but
I may regard- it even with a feeling of hostility
and hatred" It may be mine mainly in
the sense of a persisting encumbrance, a compulsory aopend-age, joined in continuity and
fastened by an inference"
This passage shoulcf help to illuminate
between the personalities

the clichoLomy

of Colby, the less than brilliant

organist and confidential- clerk,

and the two personalities

of Sir Claude, the successful financier
liant potter,

and the personalities

and less than bril-

of Lord C]avertonn the

chairman of many committees who for most of his lÍfe

behind a

masl<

mask is a fit

er

L7

which covers the secrets of his past.
image for The Confidential

hides
The

Clerk ano The Eld-

u for, as Hugh Kenner writes, "the protagonists
of the plays bustle with Bradleyan fuss about who one really
SlalgEmqn

1'7
L'
ibíd. p.226.

B6

r8
: ^ ¡rt'-
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The main action, he says, of The Confidentj-al Clerk,

is \fre election between alternate selves, of the one which
accords i,vith the largest array of verifíabte

"Truth is relative"

facts""

(which could be an alternative

L9

title

20

since a fact
for The Confidential Clerk), \^Trites Bradley,
is proved not true but rather valid by what we build upon
it. Eliot v¿rote on this point in Knowledge and Experience,
p. L67 i
The judgement which you make is true only within
the range of your experience; for it is the use
you make of it that determines its meaning. And
iurthermore no judgement ís true until you understand it; and- you never wholIy und-erstand it,
because understand-ing experience means merely
knowing how to use it.

There are several points to be taken out of this passage. In the confidential clerk, íL is the use which colby
makes of the knowledqe of his real father that shows he un-

derstands the meaning of experience in Eliot's terms,

and

which gives him his "freed.om", (The Confidential Clerk p.f21)

ilårt::*3'.o
ï musr roriå,";; i:îr:,o1"lo*l;"i"i
know him.
This is his "inheritance" (ibid. p'123) ' which he must accept by "perpetuating" the life of an ordinary man, "By
beinq the person he woulo have liked to be". (ibid' p"lf8)"
1B

The Invisible Poet, P.2BL.

L9

ibid.

20

Appearance and- Reali-ty, P-32L-

pp.2B0-28L"

B7

Þr¡ rìn'rìnn

his father

he
real lrz is
he has found
!vuttu
vuL
out
\^/ho
vvrrv
¡tç
!çqrry

himself, and this nev/ person is not the same who believed
his father to be Sir Claude, for as Lucasta says "we've
changed since then" (ibid.. p" 99) . Now he is able to
relate the two worlds of form and substance, the inner
the outer worlds respectively.
leading the wrong life
not truly
did not

and

While he was unknowingly

as a confidential

clerk he could

say he knew the meaning of experiencen since
l<now

he

what to "make of it".

If you ha-ve two l-ives
Which have nothing whatever to do with each other
Wello they're both unreal"

(ibid. p.51)

Both he and Lucasta discover their own real selves throuqh
knowing and understanding the other better.

What Lucasta

had thought was Colby's oisgust at her illegitimacy

was

a

misunderstanding no less on his part than hers, sì-nce at
this point neither of them could. understand the other
neither of them really

l<new

as

themselves. The understanding

must be mutual:
¡/ìn'l
vvrvJ 1-.t'

. n.tn""s what we call change...
LucasLa

Is understanding better what one really is.
And the reason why that comes about, perhaps..

"

991Þv

Is begi-nning to understand another person.
/.tr,-i,f
\ r!!u.

tr?\
E). JJ I

"

ðõ

Even Lady Elizabeth,

the d-aughter "of an ordinary

in ]ler o\iün way, searching the past f or some clue
t *-to the meaning of the present. She speaks truer than she
knows when she says "oi1e's real ancestry is one t s previous
'ic
-e

aar]ll

1

(ibid" p.69)

existences".

In terms of this play,

and

even more in the terms of its successor' "oneos previous

existences" are the ambitions to be a potter or an organisto or und-ergrad-uate days at Oxford, or postgraduate days
in prison"

She herself is ignorant of the meaning of ex-

perience since she refused to build on what she believed
\ivas

Colby says to her,

a fact"

Suppose I am your son.
Then it 's merely a fact. Better not know
Than to know the fact and know it means nothing"
At the time I was born, you might have lceen my mother'
But you chose not to be.
(ibid. p.7B)
She must take the consequences of ignoring a living

for "out" of dead fac-us nothing living can springi".
Not betieving in facts, She cannot comprehend the reality
of other people as Lucasta recognizes: "you gave us our
fact,

nart-q- And r¿erve shown that we can play them". (ibid. p.95)
Elizabeth does have what is perhaps the most important intuition

in the play, one that serves to make earthly family
1

rol etinnshìns
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something in
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us
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But something uniqueo Something we have been
Something" ". straight from God.
From eternity.

That means we are nearer to God than io anYone.
(ibid. p.6e)

öY

David Jones writes on Elizabeth's

intuition:

The meaning of that ultimate rela-t j onship is
adumbrated- in the complex of relationships in

the play. At the centre of the clesign is
Colby's search for a way of integrating the
outer world of action with the inner world
of spirÍtual being (the two kinds of reality)
He finds that the way leads through fulfilment of relationship to others, in this case
to his dead father, and, it is implied, to
ênÄ
The two l<inds of reality

in colby's life

are outside

ìnei do fhe
c¡aróan
- and he is unable to accept a lífe
urru
Yer

!l¡Ð¿v9

"

2L

and

such

as Sir Claude's in which these two r¡orlds are perpetually
divorced. As he talks with Lucasta, colby begins to perceive that the two can be brought together v¿ith her love,
lcut first he loses her and then hís father and mother,
his two worlds are made one by his being
"nearer to Gocl than to anyone". He has lost everything

until

fÍnally

found hi-s true self

and

"

In the next play Lord- claverton is to say similarly;
Ilve been freed from the self that pretends
to be someone;
And. in becoming no one I begin to live'
It is worthwhile d-ying, to f ind out what lif e
is"
22
In coming to und-erstand experience, finding out what lífe
he has been spirituallY reborn.

2l the Plays of T.S.Eliot, university of Toronto
Press, foro
22 The Elder Statesman, Faber and Faber, London,
qqq
l
om The Elder Statesman are
p"10O
from this edition.

is,
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The idea of personal identity

is explored in

The

Elder Statesman more thorou-ghly than in the other plays,
although from "The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock" on,
there has been, in Elíot's
ance and realitv"

work, âfl emphasis on appear-

It shows itsel-f first

in Prufrock's

't .i *^^

IJlIçò,

There will be time, there will be time
To prepare a face to meet Lhe faces that you meet.

(C.P" P.14)
Then the self-possession of the young man with "no Achilles' heel" in "Portrait

of a Lady"o

I keep my countenance,
f remain seff-possessed,
for

whom

(ibid" p"20)

the tearing off of the social mask means an

end

to his invulnerability:
I feel like one who smiles, and turning sha-ll
remark

Suddenly, his expression in a glass.
My self-possession gutters

(ibid.

p.2L)

As "morning comes to consciousness" irr the second "Prelude",
faces are put on like clothes o "wi th the other masquerades
that time resumes". (ibid" p"23).
poems the

cristinction

r:aradox:

religious

between appearance and reality

the form of the higher, spiritual
time-rídclen existence.

In the later,
life,

takes

opposed to mundailne,

ft is often expressed in the form of

9I
Teach us to care and not to care
Teach us to sit still.

(ibid.

p" 96)

For those who walk in darkness
Both in the daytime and in the night tíme
The right time and the right place are not here.
(ibid. p.102)
In "Ash Wednesday" appearance is the vzorld of moral darkness
and blind-ness, realitv the darkness of vacuity when the soul
r.a¡ ,r jrzaor-aÄ itself of the love of created. things. Or similIldS

UJ

V EÐ

LgU-

I

LÐçI!
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UI¡ç

arly "There's the Silence Room" Vüith a television

set" at

Badgley Court " (Tþe_ Eléer Statesman , 9 - 47 )
The importance placed on one's name in Eliotrs

last

play recall-s the "inheritance" mentioned in "Ash Wednesday" "
In the play inheritance is not seen as being handed down
only from father to son but alsoo and more importanLly,
handed. down from onets own past to orrets own present and
well Bradleyts description quoted above,
of the soul which one might wish to disown as a "persisting
encumbrancert, or a "compulsgry appendage". At OxfOrd aS an
future.

Gomez

fits

undergraduater w€ are led to believe, he had been corruptedhrz rho \zôr'rncr Lord Claverton, and since that time he has
v

9¡r:

found it expedient to be away from horne for thirty-five
l- \Ment away

yea-rs'

To fabricate for myself another personality
And to take another name" Think what that means-To take another name.
(The Elder Statesman, P"29)

92

Lord Claverton knows well what that means, although his
change of name, his fabrication of another personality,
more grad.ual than Gomez), as the latter

ov/n
\^7as

remarks:

Yourve changed- your name twice-- by easy stages,
And each step was merely a step up the lad'der '
so you weren't a\^Zare of becoming a different person.
(ibid" )
The a\i\Tareness of change is necessarily an abstraction, as is
Bergsonian "durée" or Heraclitean "flux", but nowo in retire-

mani- r ¡rr7 r--l averton can stand aside and look at the steps
by which he has becorne what he no\^7 is. until now he had
lLtEIIL,

!V!u

v!i

"never woken up to the fact that Dick Ferry died- long ago"'
(ibid " p"zg)
As the name changed so did the character of
t-he oerson who changed it, because the reasons for changing
it were such that the original Dick Ferry could not have contained within the origínal character. so the question for
Eliot, âs for Bradley, is how far we have the right to say
these characters with different names are the same person'
Both Eliot and Brad.ley agree that identity can only be manifested where there is difference which shows itself through
a span of Lime; but how much difference is allowed-? There
must be a connection in the case of Gomez between the present
years agio. He now needs someone to connect
and thirty-five
his past with hís present.

His family have rejected irim, or

he them:
They wouldn't want to see me"
i:;-r
(JIIU
(J-LLt
^1,{ 4-;^-.r
J-I JÇrlu
IfeCU-^^-i
I\(J ¡ I
¡ a ffiend

whOm I Can truSt,
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And one who will accept both Culverwell and Gomez
See Culverwell as Gomez - Gomez as Culverwell.

I need. you, Dick, Lo gíve me realitY!

(ibid. p.30)
But his past remains in his memory unchanged.by the intern'photostats
vening years¡ âs static as Mrs. carghill's
which are quite as good" as the original love-letLers. Any
id-ea of the redemptive porder of time and memory, the power
of atonement, is quite foreign to their imagination; Gomez
r¡7ãntq erzerr¡thino rt.Tr:st as it used- to be in the old days",
wq¿¡çÐ

uvç!J

(ibid. p"39) but for him as for Harry the "loÐp in time"
will be round a not very jofly corner. h7hat Lord Claverton
achieves by the end of the play is more than the commonplace "seeing things in their true perspective", although
even 'this relatively minor insight is denied Gomez and Mrs '
carghill. what he really gains is emotional and spiritual
maturity. It is the process of maturing that línks Dick
Ferry of Oxford with Lord Claverton the elder statesman,
and the maturing implies an accep-L-ance of the past, âr
acceptance which gives meaning to it and to the presen-u and
the futu-re" Just as in "Burnt Norton" the point at the
centre of the turning world becomes a point of view which
is necessarily religious, so in the final play Lord claverton's acceptance of his life becomes religious for it is
nnlrz
r^zit-hin
a rel io'i ous frameWOfk that !üe Can "feCleem the
vv!Ç¡rrr¡
vll!y

time",

On

the secular level, epitomised by Gomez and Mrs'
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Carghill/ memory is simply the storehouse of d-ead, useless
facts. To both of them, photostat copies of the past taught
a certain kind of worldly wisdom, butn
The wisdom only the knowledge of dead secrets
Useless in the darkness into which they peered
Or from whích they turned their eyes.
(C"P. p.199)

Lord Claverton's realization

is expressed in his

advice to his son Michael:
Those who flee from their past will

always lose the race.
I kn.ow this from experience. When you reach your goal,
Your imagined paradise of success and- grandeuro
You wíll find- your past failures waiting there to greet
you

"

(The Elder Statesman p70)
Because he can escape from. his isolation,

or insulation,

by

confessing to Monica, he passes "through some door unseen by
u.s" (ibid" p.106) and Monica describes the love which has
made her fatherrs

rebirth possible in terms which, because of

and 'othe Garden
where all love ends" of "Ash Wednesday" (Collected Poems p.98)
assume a religious significance'
their suggestion of the "Speech without

\¿,zord."

For love wíthin a familyn love that's lived in
But not looked at, love within the líght of which
All else is seenn the love within which
All other love finds speech,
This love is silent.
(The Ëlder Statesman, p.72)

CHAPTER IV

o'Tradition and the Individual Ta1ent"
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The main issue for Bradley on the relation

is s-uated- in a contradíction of

to tradition

individual

of the

Russell had assertecl of Julius Caesar:
"I assume that he himself is not a constituent of any judgernent whích I can make". Plunging straight into the semantic
Russell's position.

of what "he himself" really means, Bradley
writes in an essay, "what is the Real Julius caesar?" that
the opposite of Russell's view is the evident truth to him"
diffículties

He argues that if Russell's assertion is true o then we can
have no knowleclge at all of Julius caesar, and that any

attempt to speak about him would therefore be senseless' If
Russell is wrong, then "the real Julius Caesar beyond- doubt
must himself enter into my judgements ancl be a constituent
I
of my knowledge". -

In explaining what he believes to be the real Julius
caesar Bradley first calls atteniion to the nature of the
lcìnire r:entre. Caesar is definitely not to be consìdered a
finit-a r.onl-re F¡r fh¡l- is ttnot a soul , oY a Self , oT an
ind.ividual persor\".' Nor is it in time: "It is an immed--? It
and of the Universe in one" .
i :.{-o ovncri ence of itself
I III-L

Lç

uerl

u!

Ú t

!v!

"

;'"-

!q

uv

*v4

uz¡l,v&

isuthen'noLoneworldamongothersbutthewholeworld

I Bradlev, Truth
z
J

ibid. p"410.

and'

Reality,

p"409.
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for the duration through which it lasts. It has duration in
the sense of presence, but such a present is not opposed to
a past or future.

The distinctions

of past and future beyond

l-ho nroqcnt - and. of one centre of experj-ence separate from
u

esv¡¡

t

others are the products of ideal constructions.

The follow-

ing passage which Bradley quotes form his Principles of Logic
(pp. 52-53), somewhat eluciclates his ideas of time and its
to the finite

relation

centre:

of that duration in
The present is the filling
whích the reality appears to me directly; and
there can be no part of the succession of events
so small or so greatu that conceivably it might
not appear as present-... Presence is really the
negation of time, and never can be properly given
in the series" It is not the time that can ever
be presenL, but onlY the content.

4

centre is not an object among objects, ot even an
ob-iect to which other objects appear. It is the basis upon
which the world. of objecls is made. It is "the nature of
tr
It has, âs such, ûo past
that which lies behind objects".-

The finite

Or future, Yet it contains a character, "and On that charac6
v[e can see here the value
ter its past and future depend".
of Eliot's remark that we are more or less obliged to imagine
the finite centre as identical with a soul or a person for
the sake of handling the concepto while at the same time
fts identremembering that it is not identical with either"

4 iui¿
J

a ha

"

d

6 ini¿ "

pp.410-411.
p.411"
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ity with its own character is itself
timeless and is not even finite
thing among others.

ideal for a centre is

if we take this to mean one

But as Brad-ley admits, these are con-

ceptions "without which we could not express ourselves n and
through which alone we can formulate that higher truth which
at once contains and transcends them".

7

This character, thenr wê may construct at any
moment as long as \^ie rememloer that this is an ideal construction, a-nd that what we make of the present affects the past.
Remembering that "there can be no part of the succession of

events so sma-ll or so great that conceivably it might not
appear as present", we can see more clearly the philosophical
assertion that "the historical

basis und.erlying Eliot's

sense

involves a perceptiono not only of the pastness of the past,
but of its presence", and that the whole corpus of the literature of Europe from Homer on "has a simul-taneous existence
e
The finite centre, wê
and composes a simultaneous order"."
ân
ramomlraris nor
s¡¡
¡¡vu
!o
t

LSILLSILIUE!

nh-i

er:t but an ideal construction outsid,e

So far it has been useful to consider it as having
personality, or even aS a personn such as PrufrOck or Geron-

of time.
r-inn
L¿V¡¡

t

t^,rrlPv

.irs relation

to time is important for understanding

reached his "principle

how Etiot

9

!a -* Sl1"L",
^'-r,
^--i J-taCf
-f

L.i
^^'l
-+^-j
rr-LÞuu!rvq!¡

,

r laa
IU¿V

d

o

whiCh he expfeSSeS

p.4L2.

a
llrl-oE, Selected- Essays
" _,
q .,
- l-.Ðt-o.

p.15.

not merely

of aesthetic,

,

P"L4"

in

"TfaditiOn

9B

and the fndividual

Talent".

As past and. future depend on the charactet of the
nanJ9ç¡¡U!U

ra ai
UV

the

ne\^i

mnment
¡ crirzon
- srl¡rtv¡Llv¿¡ç'
¿vf
Y!V9rr
q

work of literature

'i

n fhe

realm

of aesthetics

affects the whole order.

What

happens \^ihen a new \,vork of art is created happens simultan-

Parallel
eously to all the works of art that preceded it.
to the " ideal construction" which \^/e make of the f inite
¡ontre trr¡ c.:crnsideri no it as existing in tÍme, Eliot forvgll

u!

ç

vJ

vv¿rr

!¿¡ì,

+sv!

mulates one of his aesthetic principles:
The existíng monuments form an ideal order
among themselveso which is modified by the
introduction of the ne\^7 (t.he really neit)
work of art amongi them"

t0

It would be a mistake to think of this order as subjective
seen in the 1i9ht of BraCley's metabecause it is ideal;
physics, the order is ideat because it cannot be considered
ntrr-ìar-l- l-ni1ìts nast and future are changing convuu
bLcLLIU in VVJçvut
d- ã{-¡f
1'l

tinually "after the supervention of novelty".*- In "Tradition and the fndividual Talent" Elíot speaks only of the
alteration of the whol-e existing orcler of the past:
Whoever has approved this idea of order' " '

will not find. it preposterous that the past
by the present as much as
should be altered
qt
J.: .-^^+^,i
1^*,
j
{-l-ra

nrocanf
vÀvev¡¡e

c

-5

LÌJIEVUçu

vy

tha
urru

nA
t/qgeo

^

L2

But in Notes towards the Definition 9f Culture he completes
tn

a.ol_o

"

lt ibid"
L2 ibid"
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Lhe picture by includj-ng the future:

a Dante, a Shakespeare, a
Whenever a Virgil,
Goethe is born, the whole future of European
poetry is altered. ". every great poet add-s
something to the complex materi-al out of which
future poetrv witl be written.

l3

So the present contains a character and on that character
r'i +a
LÞ

n¡alIJqÞ

L

Arrq
=nÄ

€rr{-rrra
! u uu!

ç

ÅananÃ
sçyç¡rs.

In Chapter IV of Appearance and Reality Bradley discusses the nature of space and time and gives his "main
-i iist ì f i r-:at-i on If (Jr
-^^^a-f ance" " Fif St
ar rrø.:-arrf
incr +r''^ñ
Lltelt¡.
Þ crl/IJe
cv 4! u Jlrv
ca

he

gives the arg'ument for the non-existence of time considered
as a- spatial form:
If you take time as a relation between units
without duration, then the whole time has no
Buto if you
duration, and is not time at all.
give duration to the whole timen then the units
and they thus
at once are found to possess it;
cease to be units. Time in fact is "before"
and "after" in Qne; and- without this d'iversity
14
it is not time "
Having arrived at an impasse by considering time as sequence '
he turns to "presented- Líme", but, he argues' presented time
must be time present, and we must agiree not Lo go beyond the
nov/. And- the guestion which at once confronts us is as to

the

" temporal contents .
Is the "now"
First, let us ask if they exist.
We can at once reply
simple and indivisible?

" no\n/' s

13 Eliot, Notes towqrds the Definition of Culture,
London, Faber and Faber, 1965, P.114.
-1A' Ap'pearance and Reality, pp. 33-34 .
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in the negative. For time implies before andand
aftero and by consequence diversity;
compelled
time.
[{e
are
hence the simple is not
present
as comprehendthen, so far, to take the
15
ing d-iverse aspects.
Just how many diverse aspects the present contains he prefers
question". According to one opinion

to leave an, "interesting

But Bradley prefers

we can observe both past and future.

the opinion accordj-ng to which'
the future is not presented, but is a prodand the "now" contains
uct of construction;
merely the process of present turning into past.

16

The nresent moment is or contains a process and is itself

indefinable in terms of relation

to before and. after.

When

Bradley returns to the discussion of the real Julius Caesar
he begins by asking as to the l-imits of Caesar's being, and
assumes two theses:

tha-t a soul exists¡ âs such, only for

a certain period of some history;

and that the states of

by others " fs the real
Caesar "confined" within the boundary of such a limited soul
T7
No one but the man himself can perceive his
or self?" no soul can be observed directly

nr¡7rr mi
nd f¡LLI¿¡V
vw¡I

so 'i f
rv

¿ ç

marz
¡rßsj

ho arcrued that even these limits
*-

Y .

are al-

But from this it follows that "no one else,
not even Caesar'a own mother, ever knew the real Caesar, and
1B
His o\^ln
that we ourselves now are even more ignOranti
ready too wide.

tq
LJ
ibid.
16,

r h1^
!v!v.

pp. 34-35.
n
y.

< I

r11t Truth and Realityo P"422"

18 tat*
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knowledge of himself must have been restricted

to a fleet-

ing moment and it is in this "fragment or succession of
fragments that at last we have reached the actual hero".
Against the patent absurdity of this view Bradley proposes
annl-hor- thet the realitv
¿

period of his
able.

of Caesar is confined within the

u¿¿s

o\^/n

and finds this equally unten-

lifetime,

Unless we id-entify Caesar "with his perishing body"

neither of these views is helpful.
"Ho\,,/

far, thenn wê ask, is the reality

of the in-

dividual to extend?" And this is the question which has
bearing on the relation
n=
¡.r- AIIU
!ULU!çf
=n.{ frrrrrro
IJCaÞL

â
qÐ

of the incfividual to tradition,

q !!¿vu
tr'l i n.t- .SeeS it "

It

eXtendS,

to

iS Bf adleytS

answer, "in a wordo just as far as it works. As far as any

I insist, the man himself reallY
lq
We can take this in two
is there in what is known".

man

has knowledge, so far

ways. Firstly,

u

we could interpret

it as meaning that Caes-

ar in some sense is "there" \,'/henever knowledge of his
exploits is known¡ f.or instance, Caesar is "there" when

we

But
consider his crossing the Rubicon or invading Britain.
the second and much more illuminating interpretation is

Lhat Caesar is in a Sense "there" when we know what he knew"
Reading Lucretius for example, is to know something which
Caesar could have known, and hence knowing something not
10
'r-1
ibid"

p"423.

L02

only about Lucretius butalso about Caesar. Bradley writes,
A man actually must be there, wherever his
knowledge extends, even if that knowled-ge is
of the unseen present or of the past or future.
So far as Caesar in his own day foresaw ours
his proper rea-lity was not limited to his o\^in'
20
world or time.
And we may say the same of Tiresias:
1'lt
-".Çç^-aÅ
ClLL
ÞLlIl-CJ-eU

r

as far as he fore-

hie roa'l
eXtends
tO and in a Sense iS
e
!çq¿JLJ ìfv
ll¿Ð

CO-

existent with "this same divan or bed"" and the scene enacted on it"
We can

knew nothíng.

iclace Caesar in an ideal order of which he
"And it seems even obvious" o Bradley contin-

- trthat hi s rcal itv croes out as far as what we call his
influence extends.. " The question within what limits a man

'n¿âq
qçÐ
t

:---

feels anci is aware of himselfo does not' when itis answered,
)1
Thus, in "The Fire
crìr¡o r¡orr the bounds of his reality".-*
Y¿wv

yve

Sermont', w€ read.,

But at my back from time to time I hear
The sound of horns and motors, which shall bring
Sweenev to Mrs. Porter in the spring.
(c.P" P.70)
r\r¡rtr¿]'1
nnag
rFha roel.i trz oç
OUt aS faf
IvIÕrVsr!
*I
Yvçi

aS hiS

inflUenCe

eX-

There are the lines of Goldsmith used in a similar
ttThe Waste Landt', and. examples could
': - t-'r^^
-1mê nart
v!
ulrË Þarlts
wdY IL!
Pq! u of
be given from all of Eliot's work. The purpose of such juxtends.

taposition of periods is not always the same, but they all
20 ibid" p. Llz+.
2L ibid" p" 423.
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support Bradley's explanation of the real Julius Caesar,
and uphold Eliot's

sta-temeüt that'

The difference between the present and- the

past is that the conscious present is an
äwatetr.=s of the pas.t in a way and to an
extent which the past's awareness of itself
cannot show"

rrI¡Thr¡¡'eql<qRradlerz
qv-¿e_y
!!
evJrs
'¡shoul-d I be forced
rrrLJ
t

to believe

22

that the

great minds of the past, where they influence me' are unreal,
23
A man's will is present'
and are themselves simply dead?"
he urgeso where that will

is carried out into existence,

and-

while this does not imply that the ma-n is now aware of his
'it- dooq donrz th¡t â man's will- is confined within the
r^r'i I I
VV!I!

f

Lv

sphere of his direct awareness.

Bradley is a\^lare of the objection th.at if we know
thc iras-¡ 6¡]y l'rrz ìdo¡q \^rê are never able ÈO reaCh reality/
LIIç

lJqÈ

u

vr¡lJ

but such an absol-ute separation of real and ideal is false '
for we never know anything merely by ideas, just as whenever
we have an object our k:rowledge of it cannot fail

to be id'eal:

That icleal constructioir in which for us the
entire past consists, is based on and is inseparable from present feeling and perception.
Tf these do not support and do not enter into
that extension of themselves which is the
24
past o Lhat past has d-isappeared- "
centrers
We have met the idea before in relation to the finite
knowledge of realityu that the world as \^/e know it is support22 Selected Essa}zs, p. 16.
23 tr@,
p-423
24 ibid. p.42s.
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ed by our i-nterest in i-i- at the moment, whether that be religiouso scienLific, political etc" If our interest is in
aesthetics or criticism

then not only will- that part of

the past in which we are interested be defined-o but the
sphere of past reality thus so far limited will be further
narrowed accord-ing to ou-r particular

vantage point in time.

In this way then, our }<novrledge of Shakespearers plays ís
different from the knowleclge of someone who l<new some of
the plays but died before, sâY, I{arnlet or The Tempest was
It is even different from- Shakespeare's own knowwritten"
ledge of them since he did not have the same perspective in
which to view them.
Tal<ing up Ru-ssell o s argument again Braclley discusses

the authorship of Waverley. Russell asserts -that to say
Scott was the author of Waverl-ey is to presuppose as true
and real the ictea of a unique individua-l man at such and
such a determinate place in our unique "real'o order of Space
and time, and this idea is not a constituent of any judgement but is inoepend-ent of our proposition."

courserdisagrees violently

Bradley, of

nzith the assertion of a "real

order" independent of our interest in ito an id'ea which he
FIe would replace
f inOs "both false a.nd utterly ruinous".
Russellns "real ord-er" with an ideal one:
I urge that in connexion with present perception, and by an ideal extension of that, we
get the irlea of a unique series anCt order o with
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a unique man at a certain part of that series
25
and oid-er.
To elucidate what Bradley means by "a unique series
and order" we should look again at the essay on the unreal'ir--' \JI
¡nd fUrrlle
ime ¿!¡
in ¿rts_
Anpearance and Realíty" One result,
^E ÞUqUg qllu
JL-\/
Bra_dley finds , of denying the continuity

of time is that

fa.Il somewhere between the timeless, that is,
the period we are interested in exists between certain
points, the period-'s beginning and end, a-nd- it also exists
a't the same time as other events in which we have no inter-

time will

For instance, to be asked what happened in the world'
There is no
between Lg3g a-nci- Lg45 depends on our interest"
f ixed order which says there was a \^7ar; thousands of people
est.

everywhere vüere becoming síx years oldo

a-nd-

for them that is

equally what happened- as is the war. Bradley writesn
The rate of change is lrot uniform for all
events; and I presume, no one will assert
thatn when we have arrived at our-apparent
units, that-Eets a. limit to actual and possLet us suppose then another
ible velocity"
which, taken as a whole,
events,
of
series
with A-C-E, but contains
time
in
coincides
a-b-c-cl-e-f
units
six
the
"

26

¿3 ibid" p"426"
+¡^^
LIIE
LII-L ^Þ ¡
Compare !L.:
'o Appeara.nce and Realityn P'36"
followthe
with
and
\Me
e
gí
thought a
¡ T
!1^^
ing íitt"s from "Geiontion" with Eñe emphasis on
caúsed by its position at the end of the line:
"
The tiger springs in the ne\¡/ year ' Us he d-evours
Think at '1 ^^+
We have not reached conclusionn when I
(Collected Poems' p"40)
Stiffen in a rented- house"
t
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which of these series of events we take as fillinq
under consideration depend-s on what questions

\^/e are

Bradley makes these remarks clearer in the essay
Remarks on Memory and Inferencer"

the time
asking.

"sorne

in Truth and Reality,

where he demonstrates that the past is perceived by means of

"seria'l association""

27

association of b with a

In the series a-b-d we have the
and-

of c v¡ith b;

but, he warns the

reader,
have not merely these separate associations,
and, if we had no more than thisr \M€ should
have no series at all " For every series whj-ch
we know is known by us as one, and, if it had
no real unity., the appearance of its oneness
would be inexplicalcle" But this unity involveso
so far as I can see, and consists in an ideal
identity of character.
We

¿ö

Put símp1y¡ wê must know what we are looking for, or, if this
sound-s like

predeterminationr \dê must recognize what we find

when we find it"

fn Eliotrs

terms, the tradition

acter, and the maíntaining of the tradition
individual

writer's

sense of history"

depends on the

There were

things happening in English literature

has a charma-ny more

than Eliot attends to,

movements, 'schools' , styles etc " , but he singles out the
I ine

of continuinq tradition

and hands it d-own" The schools

and movementso to return to Rrarl'larz for

in the tradition
27
¿ö

of a-b-c

Truth

and

ibid

pp

"

a'-br-c'

as

¡

360-361

n
yoJvvc?Án

a momenf - cân be Seen

etc"o and this

movement
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within the bounds of a-b-c, is the substance of "the usualobjection to what is clearly part of (nliot¡s) prograflìrne for
the métier of poetry" n the objection that the doctrine "requires a rid-iculous amount of erudition (pedantry), a claim
which can be rejected- by appeal to the lives of poets in any
29

panLheon".

The ansvúer to this objection is, of course'

that such erudition or pedantry is knowledge, as opposed to
sense, the historical

sense, which, E1iot says, Shakespeare

was alcle to absorb from Plutarch to a greater degree than

most men could. "from the whole British

sential history"

Museu-m"" Thiso "es-

is expressed thus by Braclley:

There is some one content tha-t ís present
through and is developed by the series, and
is qualified by, and itsetf essentíally qualifies, this series " But if so r the members of
the series will be joined. not merely by association with oire another o for each one must be
associated- a]so with one and the same quality.
There will hence ín fa.ct be no merely successive association any more than there is any
merely successive perception"

30

then, is rather organic than sequential, each
part related to the whole and containíng, in essenceo the
wholeu and the whole containing and dependent for its exisThe tradition,

tence on each part"
And sô \^7e ner:ceive how the whole series rnay
thus be thought of as one, and how the idea of
the whole is u.níted with and- so may reproduce
.)o

zJ Eliot, Selected Essays¡ pp. 16-L7
30 truth and Reality, p.361.
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any of the members ¿ singly or at irregular j-nLervals, and again in either direction" For
beside the mere a-ssociation of member with
member we have as its complement in every series the connexion of each member wit.h the idea

of the whole"

31

ff we take "the whole of the literature

as the body or framework of the tradition,
the similarity

2)

of Europe from Homéi"
then we can

see

in thought between what Bradley call-s "the

connexion of each member with the idea- of the whole" o and

what Eliot calls the "simultaneous existence" and "simultaneous orC-er" of the litera-ture of the individual's own
country with the whole of European literature

from Homer on.

With this simultaneitv of part and whole
thaL. no artist
¿t

\^ze

can

see

i,rrhatever his med.ium "has his complete meaning

To jud.ge a living artist' s work you must set him

alonett.

34

"for contrast and comparison, among the dead-". An artist
with this sense of tradition will be aware that he must be
-irrÄ^a,{
h-, .{-Þ,a Stand-afd_S Of 1-he
naqllrrz nnqt
çr¡v
v¿ !
ysÐ e t_ not
ysÐ ç ¡rif
J *v-Y

u

iCal

standards, bÉby being placed sid.e by side with the great

writers in the tradition, which is another way of saying that
it must be established whether or not the individual writer
has a place in the'traditíon, or whether he is simply original in the sense of having no relation at all with the pastn
?1

32

a_ol_cl

"

Etior, Selected

JJ ibid"
?L

l-þl_o_

p.15"
"

Essays

, p"L4"
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present or future"

to the

new

The past gíves meaning or sígnificance

work. Bradley puts it this

way:

Now, no one can deny that in a sense we depend
on past experience. For apart from any other

consid-erationrit is from past experience that
in the main our minds are filled"
And generally to suppose that without the past we should
have an intelligible
present seems obviously
absurd

This is not to sav that the nev¡ work of the individual

35

tal-

ent is to be judged- as bet.ter or vlorse than its predecessvr Þ r

^*'i r1^^
Lrrs rrsw
new work,
wu!À ¡ âs
GÐ Eliot
!Jr\J
u vigorously
v JvuluuÞ
warns üs, is

qrlu

"certainly

not judged by the canons of dead- critics"

Each age must re-interprete

the past for itself"

ons of the great but dead- crìtics

of an earlier

36
"

The can-

generation,

however valuable at the timerare not necessarily perman-

ently useful because the ideal ord-er of the tradition
¡lr=n^a,i

uIICrlIgEu

ent "
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In Bradl-ey I s terms

has
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Past results are in short to be used as
material out of which my present judgement
has to make a construction; but there is
no standing conjunction in this rnateria-l
37
whích is in principle sacred "
The criticism of Dr" Johnson, Eliot implies, is
good a-s fax as it goes, and- it is the responsibilíty of the
later critics to esta-blish -iust how far Johnson's standards
o.id go. As his criteria are not "sacred'*, so we should rer)Truth and. Reality, p"384.
36selected Essays, p. t\

37truth and Reality,

p"386.
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fraj-n from condemning him for not judging the works before
him with the critical

criteria

developed in our own time"

Remarking on Johnsonus obtuseness to beau-ty of rhvthm

diction

and.

in Shakespeare's verseu Eliot writes,
we should not consider this obtuseness,
which to us is very strange, âs a personal
defect of Johnson which diminishes his stature
as a critic"
Vühat is lack-ing is an historical
sense which was not yet due to appear"

Johnson's fault was not lack of sensibil-itv
zation of sensibility"

but

"

sþeciali-

, and his shortcornings can teach us,

if we realize our difference from him, the historical
The critic,

38

then, should- not rely on the criteria

sense.

of his

predecessors.

Vüritinq on the difference betrween the "truth"

of

the metaphysician and the "truthu' of the historiann Eliot
says,

Just as v/e all admit the world to be the same
world" though we cannot specify in precisely
what respects, for there are no precise respects¡ so \^/e feel that there are truths valid
for the world, thou.gh do not know what these
truths are; and it is with this sort that the
refined and subtilizeð coinmon sense which is
Critical Taste occupies itself"
The true critic,

knowing that his judgements on life

art cannot pretend to be universally
a scrupulous avoider of formulae"

or eternally

39

or on

true, "is

6

he refrains from statements which pretend to

p"

38 "Johnson as CritÍc and Poet" C)n ÞnaJ-rrz
ra Knowledge and Experience¿ pp" L63-L64.
o
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truet he finds fact nowhere ancl
be titerally
approximation always. I{is truths are truths of
40
experience rather than of calculation"
Because experience changes, because the world and the

\^7ay we

see it change, to be dogmatic is to commit oneself to a
judgement which not only pretends to be true always, but
pretends to be the i,vhole truth always.
Even these lived truths are pa-rtial and frag'
mentary o for the finest tact after all can
give uá only an -interpretation, and every incerpretation, along perhaps with some utterly
has to be taken
contrad-ictory interpretation,
up and reinterpreted b1z every thinking mind
4L
añd bv everv civilization "
In conclusion, Bradley states the rnain findings of
his enquiry into the nature of the real Julius Caesar" His
Ianguage here is mu-ch clearer and- easier to follow than the
elusj_ve argument he has tal<en to reach this pcint" our
present worlcl is a construction based on feeling and percep-

tion, construction here meaning "a living
continu-ous reality"

outgirowth of the

42
"

"The past a.nd future vary", he says, "and- they have
43
.t-n
Though id-eal,
fhe
nresenttt.
tho
chenoes
cìf
r¡errzr¿ith
vlrq¡rYvr
UIIç
W!LII
LL,, Vd-l-y t
the past and future are also real. Our perception and know-

ledge of them mu-st, however, remain ideal, and therefore the
AA
a
v l--bl-o-

"

n

16,L

4L ibid.
42 Bradley, Tru.th and. Reality,
aJ

l-bl-d

P

"426"

LL2

future must remain essentially incomplete " Caesar's
o\,vn immeo.iate experience of himself is inaccessibfe, but be'
cause of this we need not tatk about him as if we misseo
somethi-ng, for what in the past is inaccessible to the pres-

past

a-nd

ent falls outsid"e of historY.
The real incrividual then (we find) does not
fall merely within a moment, nor is he boundeci by his birth and death, nor is he in
principle confined to any limited period" He
lives there wherever the past or future of our
'real' order is present t.o his mind "

44

as Bradley's seem to
Tf such metaphysica-l theories
q.sLi¿ss
lay too m.uch stress on the individ.u-al o "which is at odds with
what E1íot calls "the process of d.epersonalization and it's
4.4
* we should notice
relation to the sense of traditiofl",
that Bradley does not overemphasize nor Eliot underempha-size
Eliotrs essay in question
the importance of the indívídual"
relates tradition and the individ.ual talent ' noL 'the indivicl'continual exua]. The artist's "continual self-sacrifice,
tinction

of personality",

46

is quíte in keeping with

a

theory of time and our influence upon ancl in time, which sees
for he is an
the individual's influence lasting indefinitely,
artist and not a Caesar i if it is his personality which he
wants to express he should choose another m6tier than poetry
in which he has only a medium to be exploited, a medj-um shared
44 ibid " p.427.
45 eliot, E-etec-red- Essavq , P"L7
46 ibid.

"

'l't ?

by all the writers of Europe from

Homer.

when placed in the series or tradition,

the present,

by owing somethíng to the pasto and having a responsi_birity
to the future, in a serise loses some of its importance, for
it can no longer be thought of as the finar l_ink in the
chain:
When once we have such series
links, it seems easy frorn this
to the future ¿¡61- past and- to

joined- by common
point tå proceecl
transcend the
present" " ". To know the past or future as such
is a hard and lat.e achi evernent of the mind , t.ox
if
imnl iac qrr
âh
r¿LlulrsÞ

ent

enorfitou.S degradation

of the pres_

"

47

To a poet ancÍ critic

pondering these thoughts of Brad.ley's
on the nature of memory it wourd not seem too large a move
to replace memory with traditionu and. the present moment
with the introduction

of the new work of a-rt" such an application of Bradleyus metaphysical theory to the realm of
poetics must inevita-bly ha.ve some influence on the use and
nature of language; for the poet's "dírect duty is to his
language, first to preserve and second to extend and i*oro*3:
As such, the poet has "not a personality to express, but a
particular mediun, which is only a medium and not a person4q

ality" o"-

rn this process of depersonal-ization the poet
must become aware that the mincl of Europe is more important
at'7 Bradley, Truth and Reality, p.356.
48 Etiot, or,ffi,
n.r.
+a
^ Eliot,
Selected trssâys, p"20.
/1

/1

than his own private mind-, the mind of Europe, that is,
to the nresent. In Bradleyts word.s,
frnm
naqt
u¡!ç
vlLL t-ho
!!
uur

LL4

do not properly represent the past or future
until we hãve gaiñeO- an ord-er of things in which
the present has become but one thing among
others... past and future do not and cannot
exist until reality appears as a series ín which
the present has sunk and- has become but one
member among others " Such an order is an array
into which the present is cashiered; it is an
order which is ideal and- yet real" '

v,]e

50

For Bradley this passage descriJ¡es the workings of memory
for Eliot it served as the philosophand anticipation;
ical background to his poetics and theory of criticism"
51

the
Such an ideal ord-er was for Bra-dley a "ne\nz world-",
passage to which involves the crossing of the barrier between the animal and the human mincl. FIe states d-ogmatically

that the animal mind- has neither past nor f utu"re " The anímal haso he writesn "no world sundered from the world of its
immediate practical interest, and to tal<e a-n immed-iate prac\)
tical interest in the past is surely not possible" o'- For
the human mind., however, an interest in som.ething other than
oners own personal world is possible, and. in this interest
u'The use of language
lies the process of depersonaliza-tion"
for social need-s"u is, Bradley believesu the principal agent
in separating memory from the lower 1evel of mind, for social
involve some sacrifice

needs inevitably

50 Bradley, Tr@,
al)l_ci.

ra

"

l-þl_ct.

p.J)/

of one's own inter-

P"356.

1r5

It is in this manner".. that in fact we gain
a world of ideas beyond, and in part incompatible with, our personal worldo âr j-deal order
which seems fixed and- i-nd.epenCent and which
subordinates the present"

53

Here we have irr a few lines the main ingredients of what

Eliot believed to be the true relation

is "incompatible" wj-th our personal

tradition

tradition:

world, personality,

to

of the individual

and-

personal emotions if we insist

mal<íng poetry out of them alone;

on

there is the ideal order

which subordinates the present mornent to the development
and continuance of that order, so that order "should persist after the supervention of novelt]t".

tr,L

ff this demonstration of Eliotns debt to Bradley
has elucid,ated- wha-t Eliot means ivhen he says that the u'existj-ng monuments form an ideal order among themselvêso',
then it should have dispelled any suspicion that the ideal
order was one of personalo subjective choice rnad.e by Eliot
alone. Bradley does not use the word 'id-ea-l' to mea-n
ímaginary or intangible n but in the sense in i^¡hich it is
opposed to our practical interest in the past" In this
sense- 'i t
rvrlJvt

Lç

'i

s trrro- it is an abstra.ction from all the other
t

¿"

possible and equalty ideal ord-ers of the past"

Marshall

Mcluhan has found another order, the order of the Gutenberg

53 ibid"
54 Elioto selected Essays, p"15"

116
Þ-r-ã
u!q,

? l-lrr1. f hese two orders are not incomnaf i 1-rl o:r'

the whole truth,

but each complements the other.

writing about a particular

tradition,

nêi
¿¿v¿i ther
is

Eliot

was

tr{cl,uhan about some-

thing else, and so we must remember that every judgement'
the following of a series, ís made with a particular
est.

It is this interest which limits

of identity
tails

inter-

and defines the amount

required in the subject, and determines what de-

may be called accid-ental"

Brad-ley gives the following

useful example:
with every jud"gement such as 'the carriage
has passed from A to Do' v¡e may have other
judgements as to the details which happened to
the carria-ge in its passage.. " Nothíng in short
need- be contained in the juCgernent except what
is relevant to its purt¡ose"
fn conclusion he sums the point up thus:
!r/e ha-ve one judgement so fat as one ideal content develops itsetf for me continuously without
loss from beginning to end."

55

56

Unfortunately, however, although the introduction of
the phrase "ideal content" helps us with some of the problems
of "icleal order", it does raise the difficulty as to just what
the content of the judgement consists in if it is not fully
developed- until we have formed our judgement as to its develnnman'l-

"

ir is clear that I end
WhenltraceagenealogY
jud-gement,
to
the su-biect which
but
as
with a
55 Brad-ley, Truth-qnp-RçClrly , p.397 "
56 ibid"

LT7

maintains itself r ârc1 as to how mu-ch that subject carries ofl, we are left after all in some
narn'l

avì

Èr¡

57

But since every judgement is made in a certain interest,

íf

we wish to know what has happened to the subject during the

judgement, that isn in what way the subject ha.s developed in
tra-cing the genealogy, we shoul-d begin by asking for the
sense in which we want to know the relationshin
srrl'rior:f

anrf i ts

fami I rz tree -

Tn trar'ì

between the

ncr a
ì ciree f rom A
e- ner'l
yuvry!vu

to Z we may for the moment d-esire to know only that the connexion is direct and. unbroken" (The example is Bradley's
own" Genealogies, pedigreesu and the handing down of tradition

are sufficiently

this case A itself

similar for the example to stand) " fn
will prob'ably remain unchanged before our

" but íf we want to know the nature of t.he connexion between A and Z, then the length of the line may be called

mind

superf luous i

in which case, so long as A has main*'ained it-

self throughout in an unbroken progession we have had a single
judgemeni throughouto

a-nc1

the ideal content is established of

an ideal ord-er" There is one judgement so long as the subject
develops itself

contj-nuously, but even where the subject

ânñê^-. 'l-n
1:ngg tr¿g
¿qyÐe
a¿v u sA\/ that
not
uv
vvu ShOUld
orrvu¿s
""J

qyuçqr

tl"o

may

-ìrrÄaamorrr
iS inJ v"-Y

valid" The reason for this, Bradley explains, is that u'the
real subject (this distinction is of sr'lprerne importance) may
be different from that which at first siqht offers itself to
57 ibid-

118
qg

The Cistinction,

,s as such""-"

important as it is, is

a

subtle one: if we set out to trace one characteristic
through a genealogy \iüe may finc ourselves not so much interested in the single characteristíc as such, but in the
presence or absence of it. in the rest of the series, in
whích case it is the presence or absence which is the subject of our enquiry. Bradley explains the poínt:
The actual object of my inquiry may be in fact
the whole series. Hence it is the whole series
which c.etermines itself continuously before meo
and- is here the genuine subject of my judgement'
I may seek, for exa-mpleo to discover th9 length
of tfris series ¡ ol again the presence of some
qua.lity in its several members or in their modes
ôf seqùence. And so Í'ar âs¡ however vaguely and
. schematically, the series as a whole maintains
itself beforè me and develops itsel-f ideally'
59
the result so f ar is a single judgement'
The object of inquiry r¡¡hich has refevance to "Tradition and the Individ-ual Talent" is that of tracing the
alteration in the ideal- ord-er amongi the existing monuments
of literature when a new work is introduced, and in the
process of alteration a neuz order is established:
The existing orcÌer is complete before the new
for order to persist after the
work arriveii
supervention of novelty, the whole existing
orä.r must be, if ever so slightty, altered;
and so the relations, proportions ' values of
each v¡ork of art toward- the whole are re.-d.
qr¡!
this is conformity between the
-'r-irrc{-aÄ"
uÞ Lçu r
o,uJ
old- and. the new"
p.399"

aþao.
6g

r^
uv

r-þl_d
l"'l
ì
!!4v

"

^{-e

t

Selected EssaYs, P.f5

60
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To conclude, theni

on Bradley's analogy we may see

the new worl< as the most recent adclition to the genealogy
A - Z; and the poet "must be very conscious of the main
current,which does not at all flow invariably through the
6L
The task of the critic,
most d-istinguished reputationst!.
and, in a wider context, of every individualo is
to discover not only whether the new work fits in, but if So,
6,2
what "development, refinement perhapsn complication certaiñÏf'o
the artisto

his worlç makes to the existing order, be tha't litera-ry'
ial,

moral or religious"
6L ibic1.
62
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